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Capt. Gertie M.
Johnson Retires
OCALA-During a 30year career, Gertie Johnson
went from a House, Parent for
the Florida Correctional Insti
tution, to a much decorated
Captain, responsible for the
lives of many.
Gertie Mae retired recently
and was showered with praises
by both her peers, judges,
preachers,"femily and friends.
Gertie is recognized as a
“Benchmark for Excellence”.
She will be missed.

Captain Gertie M. Johnson

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

Please see
additional
pictures below

Rev. Jessie L. Jackson, Sr., Delivers Keynote
Address At Annual Summit 2000
NEW YORK-The Rev.
Jesse L. Jackson, Sr. will deliv
er the keynote address at the
third annual Summit 2000

for the conference, whose
theme is “The Place to Talk
Money,: include Cendant Cor
poration, The Shell Oil Com

ties and a better nation.”
Summit 2000 is a collabo
ration of national AfricanAmerican oiganizations and
business leaders that was
launched in 1996 to identify

National Forum on October pany, Merrill Lynch, Freddie
22,1998 at the Regal Biltmore Mac and Fannie Mae. “We are
Hotel in downtown Los pleased to be a major sponsor
Angeles. The one-day confer of Summit 2000, which is
ence will begin with breakfast under the auspices of Cendant
at 9 am and conclude with a Corporation’s diversity initia
CEO reception. The focus of tive,” says John Russell, CEO
Summit
2000, which is & President RQ Global Oper

convener organizations in
clude the Congress of National

expected to attract more than
300 leading African-American

Black Churches, Congression
al Black Caucus Foundation,

entrepreneurs and oiganization
leaders, is to develop econom
ic strategies that will benefit
African-Americans into the
next century.
Major corporate sponsors

ations and Vice Chairman
Cendant Hotels. “We have a
longstanding commitment to

strategies to build wealth and
take advantage of new busi
ness opportunities in the 21st
Centuiy. A partial list of co-

NAACP,

National

Urban

support African Americans in

League, National Association

their quest to increase wealth

of Securities Professionals,
National Bar Association Joint

through increased business
and home ownership which
will build stronger communi

Center for Political and Eco
nomic Studies and the Nation-

Roderick K. Gaines

Please see pg. 8
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Capt. Gertie M. Johnson Retires

from above story

L-R: Lewis McKinney, Cong. James E. Clyburn, Ronald V. Dellums and
" Stephen K. Lambright
,..7

Anheuser Busch Supports
Conference By
Congressional Black Caucus
WASHINGTON, D.C.-In
it continuing commitment and
involvement with African-

the African-American com

American causes and oigani

were reviewed and discussed
during a series of “braintrusts”

zations,
Anheuser-Busch
Companies played a major

munity and fighting the devas
tating effects of illegal drug use

legislation to address pressing
issues.”
McKinney added that
Anheuser-Busch, through a
series of community program

and issue forums.

that address education, respon
sible consumption of beer

Congressional Black Caucus
(CBC), held recently in Wash

Lewis McKinney, senior
director for industry and gov
ernment affairs at AnheuserBusch Companies, said the

ington, D.C.

corporation, for many years,

As a major coiporate spon
sor of the four-day event -

has worked with the CBC
Foundation and other political,
civil rights and community

role in the 28th Annual Leg
islative Conference of the

themed “Tools for 2000; Hon
oring Our Past: Preparing Our
Future” - tiie world’s laigest
brewer supported member of
Congress as they highlighted

oiganizations to improve the
quality of life in AfricanAmerican communities across
the countiy.

prominent issues and concerns
in the African-American com

“The work of the CBC is
critically important to African-

munity.

Preparing For Tomorrow's Leaders Today

products and initiatives to
increase cultural awareness, is

NEW YORK-The theme

making a positive contribution
to the African-American com

“Preparing Tomorrow’s Lead

munity.
During the conference,

planning that brought thou
sands of African American

employees of the St.Louisbased company distributed

youths to Atlanta, GA, recent
ly for the NAACP’s 87th

information at its exhibit booth

Convention.
The NAACP Youth Divi

on their various community
relations initiatives, and also

ers Today,” fits exactly the

sion’s several meetings were
among the convention’s most

Roy Wilkins Leadership Lun

the speaker. Rhonda Boozer,

spirited and well-attended,

cheon were Julian Bond,

American constituents,” McK

sponsored a farewell tribute to
departing members of the
Congressional Black Caucus,

attracting

adult

Chairman, NAAGP Board of

Topics ranging from
rebuilding schools and increas

inney said. “We support their
efforts not only because it’s the

including California Rep.
Ronald Dellums and Ohio

observers as well as leaders of

Directors and Kweisi Mfume,
NAACP President. Tavis Smi

ing access to higher education,

right thing to do, but because

Rep. Louis Stokes.

to the impact of HIV/AIDS in

they have developed concrete

the half-million member
national membership.
Leading the way to the

Mitchal, National Account
Sales Manager, Pepsi-Cola,
Atlanta, with the NAACP’s

many

ley, Host, Black Entertainment
Televisions BET TALK,” was

National Education Coordina

Appreciation Award .for
Pepsi’s longtime support of

that education is the African
American’s road to success

tor for the Association's youth

youth development programs.

groups,

Michael Hunt, youth represen
tative from Maryland, was lun

and it is reached by applica
tions of “the three ‘P’princi

presented

Karen

cheon’s host. Smiley, the

ples.” Smiley identified the
“P’s as “prepare, prepare and

speaker, told a full audience,

prepare.”

Arlington, TX, Student Wins 1998 Essay Contest
Proud parerits Charles, a

Slave Ship.

Book Ms Fun To Read” was
selected, from among hundreds

graphic illustrator, and Gloria

of entries submitted nation

Smith, a home educator, assert

Beautiful Beginnings “No
Mistake” No Lye Relaxer for

wide. In her favorite book

their daughter is a self-motivat

children

ny, has selected 12 year old
middle school student Cicily

Christinas in the Big House,
Christmas in,the Quarters by

ed young lady who is teaching

products are manufactured by
Carson Products Company,

Lawshawn

Pat and Fred McKissack, she
particularly liked the contrasts

well as speak Spanish and

of Christmas activity in the
slave quarters to that in the

sewing, reading black history

$2,500 book scholarship for

plantation owner’s house. In
hef composition, Cicily high

ing. Working towards her
career goal of becoming a

Cicily, and

$2,500 for her

lighted differences between

botany engineer, Cicily volun

school, the Smith Academy

the food preparation, decora

teers at the Botanical Reserve

and Pre-School.
Cicily’s composition on

tions and gift exchanges to the

Institute of Texas. As a family,

evening festivities.

the Smiths volunteer as tour

SAVANNAH, GA-Beautiful Beginnings, the children’s
hair care line of industry lead
ing Carson Products Compa

Smith

from

Arlington, TX as the grand
prize winner of the 1998 Beau
tiful Beginning Essay Contest.
The grand prize consists of

the topic “Why My Favorite

herself to play the piano as
French. Her hobbies include
books, gymnastics and draw

guides for the Henrietta Marie

and maintenance

the makers of Dark & Lovely
Hair Care products is head
quartered in Savannah, Geor
gia.
■ BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD IN
REALITY. | STILL BELIEVE THAT WE
SHALL OVERCOME."
• MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.
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Curry Crowped
Miss B-CC—-----

New
Volunteer
Group To
Be Known
As Silver
Spoons
CLEARWATER-The
phrase, “bom with a silver
spoon in his mouth” usually
describes a life of privilege,
one spent taking rather than
giving. But a new volunteer
group at Neighborly Senior
Services (NSS) could make
the silver spoon a symbol of
human generosity.
To be known as the “Silver
Spoons,” the volunteers will
help feed lunch to elderly visi
tors to a St. Petersbuig day care
center. As the volunteer coips

Natasha Traniece Curry
DAYTONA BEACH - including a scholarship from
Natasha Traniece Curry was the Toyota Corporation. She is
crowned Miss Bethune-Cook- also an Excelsior Scholarship
man College by President recipient and she is on the
Oswald P. Bronson, Sr. at this dean’s list and president’s list at
year coronation, this coronation was held at B-CC in

B-CC.
Curry is known on campus

Moore Gymnasium in Sep
tember. .
The Miami, Florida native
is a senior majoring in business
administration. The new Miss
B-C says academic achieve

as a active and enthusiastic
Wildcat The symphonic band,
the Marching Wildcats, the
Gamma Sigma Sigma Nation
al Service Sorority, the Phi

and a supportive femily have
helped her overcome obstacles
and take on challenges, which
have made her stronger.
‘T am proud and honored
to be an ambassador for one of
the most prestigious institu
tions in the countiy,” Cuny
said. During her reign she
wants to set an example for
cherishing and enjoying life
today, while preparing for the
new millennium and anticipat
ing a whole new world. Curry
will reign with four other tal

ment is a priority for her. She
has maintained a grade point

bEta Lambda Business Frater
nity and the Black executive

average of 3.8 throughout her

Exchange Program are a few ented and intelligent young
of the oiganizations she has women. The royal court
supported.
includes: Tionna Marie Morri
When asked abut her son, Miss Freshman; Shavaun

tenure at Bethune-Cookman
College. She has received
numerous honors in recogni
tion, of her scholastic ability

secret for success she sid, God

Altamese Mincey, Miss
Sophomore; Jovonna Palmer,
Miss Junior and Daisha T.
Board, Miss Senior.

•»y
Bob Gilder

TOGETHER
Many peqple who call the windows of a structure that is
office of the Codes Compli not secure from unauthorized
ance Assistance^ Division ask entiy. Special securing needs,
what the city can do to' resolve such as fencing a swimming
code violations. Owners are pool, are also addressed, and
responsible for the mainte solutions are developed to
nance of their properties, eliminate the hazardous situa
including all maintenance of tions.
the structure^), yard, vehicles,
Once a structure is secure,
etc. However, certain viola the city labels it as “vacant ahd
tions of the City Code pose a boarded”. Monitoring the
hazard to the health, safety and number qf vacant and boarded
welfare of the community, and structures began in 1994. The

“We hope to oiganize and
train an initial 25 volunteers in
the coming three months,” said
J^n Sebald, director of volun

and open, to demolish a struc br through demolition of these
ture tiiat has been condemned structures per regulations of
by the building official, or to the city’s blight ordinance.

“although volunteers with
good communication skills are
especially needed.”
“Silver Spooners” will be
asked to serve lunch two to
four times a month. A threehour training session is sched
uled for Tuesday, November
10, from 1 to 4 pjm. at the
Lealman Day Center and
Respite Center, 3455-58th
Avenue North., St Petersbuig.

coordinating student volunteer

ty of Pinellas County’s elderly
by providing superior health,

services.

home and community-based

Dace completed his under
graduate work at Alcorn State
University, where he served as

service.
For . more information on
the Silver Spoons and other

student body president for two
years’. He earned his master’s
degree in higher education and

volunteer opportunities for the
elderiy, contact Jan Sebald at

mow the grass where it
exceeds the city’s vegetation
maintenance requirements.
The cost for each of these ser
vices is assessed to the proper

TAMPA - Tracy Dace is
one of the Univeisity of South
Florida’s most recerit editions.

The

university

and the American College Per
sonnel Administrators.

announced that Dace, a 26-

Overgrowth: The city’s
, Sanitation Department has
crews who mow, trim, edge
and clear rubbish from proper
ty identified by a codes inves

3427 - lltk Avenue Nortk
St. Peterskurg, FL-33713
Telepkono: 323-8649

year-old native of Mississippi,

chance at winning, get your Florida Lotto ticket today

ticipate in this contest.

unsafe can be condemned and
demolished, and the property
assessed the cost. Code inves
tigators refer properties to the
building demolition coordina
tor that they suspect are unsafe.
The building demolition coor
dinator works closely with '
code investigators and the
building official to quickly
evaluate structures being
referred for demolition. The
city’s building official can
issue Condemnation Orders,
for structures that are unsafe.
The property owner may
appeal the decision to City
Council.
For more information on
any of these actions, or to
report violations of the City ,
Code, contact the Codes Com
pliance Assistance Division at
893-7373.

Melitta
Volunteer
Personal
Honor
Winner Of
County Wide
Art Contest
CLEARWATER-Melitta
Volunteer Personnel (MVP)
honored sixth grader, Katy

13 PineUas

County schooLs elected to par
The winning artwork, officially unveiled during the
reception, was transformed
into an actual label for a new
Melitta “Earthlings’ Best
Blend” coffee can. Net pro
ceeds from this limited edition
coffee will be donated by
Melitta to benefit the PineUas
County Education Foundation
“Doorways Scholarship Pro
gram” which encourages at
risk students to persevere in
their pursuit of education
through the promise of college
scholarships. All volunteer
groups are invited to sell
“Earthlings’ Best Blend” as a
fund-raiser for their group.
In addition to the Grand
Prize winner, Diana Oliveria
and Shantava Mensa of Skycrest Elementary, Chantelle
Geissler qf Bardmoor Elemen
taiy and Shaneka Jackson of
PineUas Central Elementary
also were selected as finalists.
Their artwork will appear on a
coupon insert inside the
“Earthlings’ Best Blend” cof
fee cans. Katy’s art teacher,
Adrienne Gertland, also won a
gift certificate for use in the
classroom.
If you would like more
infoimation on this or any of

Honey of John Henry Hopkins

MVP’s community projects,

Middle School, as Grand Prize

please call Frances Neu at the
Pinellas County Education

winner of a county-wide art
contest during a reception at
the Melitta headquarters on
September 9th.

Katy was

Foundation (727) 524-4422 or
Baibara Hausner at Melitta at
524-4803.

’

381-3627
397-5666

Tyrone
Northeast
76764th St. N., St. Petersburg

Gulf Beach
6455 Gulf Blvd., St. Pete Beach

six Bayfront Convenient Care Clinics.

Large

The cost is covered by Medicare.
»
Relax,

344-3627

325166th St. N., St. Petersburg

yourself with an easy visit to one of

13163 66th St. N., Largo

526-3627
367-5666
531-2273

Well haw foa;

ib no time st sIL

J10t!s
Brins in «M» coupon to receive a *10 flu shot
at any of the Bayfront Clinics listed above.
«xpi»/Ji/y«

@ Bayfront
k

Convenient Care Clinic

www.bayfr0nt.0r5

Flu and Pneumonia shots will be offered nt the following
locations and times* fee: Nu $1<L Pneumonia lift,
Bayfront-St. Anthony’s
Health Education Center

Gulfport Senior Center
5501

27th Ave. South, Gulfport

Thursday, Oct. 8,9am-12 Noon and
Thursday, Oct. 29,1pm-5pm

Kenneth City Community Hall
4600 58th St., North Kenneth City Thursday, Oct. 15,9am-12 Noon

F LORI D A

Maximo Resource Center

LOTTO

5175 34th St.South

Who’s next?

Structures; Structures tiiat are
structurally unsound, unfit, or

Seminole

to be immunized. Don’t suffer from the

Wednesday, Oct. 21, 9am-1pm

you have become Florida Lotto jackpot winners. For your

graders from

7601 Seminole Blvd., Seminole

Thursday, Oct. 15 and

Over the past nine years, more than 450 people just like

removed from rights of way.
Demolition of Unsafe

1550 S. Pasadena Ave., South Pasadena

season. And now is the optimum time

fin

To set a better
idea of what kind
of peison wins the
Florida Lotto jackpot,
look in the minor.

art awareness in elementaiy
schools. Fourth and fifth

Pasadena

highly contagious influenza virus. Protect

Hires Hair styling

“Art for Education” coffee
label design contest to increase

thorns, will be e trimmed or

No appointment necessary

Set you through the peak winter flu
Design Essentials — Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

PineUas County Education
Foundation, MVP created the

Bayfront Convenient Care Clinics

A flu shot is the most effective way to
NexUs - Paul Mitchell

In cooperation with the

Does The Thought
Of Flu Season Make
You A Little Tense?
<5ct Your Flu Shot
.This Falk And Relax*

dent Personnel Administrators

recently

working with property owneis

pending action. These include referred to the Sanitation
notice to the owner, and for
Department for action. Crews
securing or demolition, record
will mow, edge, trim and
ing a notice of intent and legal
remove all trash, junk, debris
advertisement of the intended
and litter, except any material
action. The property owner is
that is within a covered struc
given a reasonable amount of
time to bring the property into ture such as a carport. Debris
may include brush, fallen dead
compliance prior to the city
trees, tires, bottles, broken con
taking action. Securing: The
crete, old furniture, cans, palm
city will board the doors and/or
frond, dead animals, raw
gaibage paper, lumber apd

He is a member of Alpha

Tracy Dace To
Join USF As
Multicultural
Student Advisor

and boarded structures by

the Qty Code requires several bring the property into compli
steps in the process to advise ance. If the property continues
the property owner ofthe city’s to be unmaintained, it , is

727-573-9444, ext 272.

Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.,
National Association of Stu

city has actively worked to
reduce the number of vacant

ty owner as a special assess tigator as being in violation of
ment.
vegetatiort maintenance stan
Because each of these dards. After a code investiga
processes can result in substan tor posts the property, the prop
tial special assessment costs, erty owner is given 10 days to

student personnel from The
University of Mississippi.

Tracy Dace

arrangements will be made to
remove this material. As
appropriate, collected materi
sites. Plants hazardous to pub
lic safety, such as those with

as such, the city will enter onto
private property to correct a
violation in three situations: to
board a structure that is vacant

teer resources at NSS. “Any
one who has a caring and com
passionate attitude toward tiie
elderly is welcome,” she said,

announced winner while in 5th
grade at Perkins Elementaiy
School last year.

als will be recycled at brush

grows, other day care centers
operated by NSS will be in line
■for “Silver Spoon” seivice.

Neighborly Senior Ser
vices is the 32-year-old Pinel
iiniinniiiiwiiiiHBHiiiiiBiiiiBiiiimBiiiiim
las. County non-profit agency
is the new multicultural stu
which maximizes the indepen
dent advisor. He will be
dence, quality of life and digni
responsible for advising multi
cultural organizations and

ST. PETERSBURG

building materials, appliances.
If necessary , a roll-off
dumpster or other special

Bay Pointe Plaza

Saturday, Nqv.

14,9am-1pm

North Redington Beach Town Hall
190173rd Ave. North, Redington Beach
Thursday, Oct. 22,1pm-4pm
St. Pete Beach City Hall
7701 Boca Ciega Dr., St. Pete Beach
Thursday, Oct. 22,9am-12 Noon
Tyrone Garden Community Resource
937 Tyrone Blvd.
Monday, Nov. 2,10am-2pm

Tyrone Square Mall Drive Thru
Tyrone Blvd. Parking Lot
Mondays, Oct. 19, Nov. 2& 16,7am-11am
Wednesdays, Oct. 7 & 21, Nov. 4 & 18,3pm-7pm
Fridays, Oct. 9 & 23, Nov. 6 & 20,10am-2pm
Tyrone Square Mall (Inside)
Located at the Wellness Walkers Booth near Dillard's
Saturday, Nov. 7,10am-5pm
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Parents As Partners
ents and thanked them for their
attendance. The Lakewood
parental support is particularly

3

The African American Health Forum
Bayfront Medical Cent^g Sheen Conference Center
October 10, 1998

■

18mm

timely as this school year
could prove to be one of the
most daunting and challenging
periods in the histoiy of Pinel
las County Schools. With a
fiiture that may include an end
to 27 years of successful courtordered sdiool desegregation,
our schools, now more than
ever, need to start reaching out
tp “parents as partneis.” The
Role Models program recog
nizes that these adult “men
tors” are important to the boys,
but that on one person can suc
cessfully motivate a young
man without a partnership
with the home.
Mr. Bryant introduce the
Lakewood Sdiool role model
mentois, Mr. Mark Canfield,
Mr. Kenneth hby, Sgt. Horace
Nero and Det. Sgt. Reggie
Oliver. In addition, Det Sgt. Al
White, a role model for three
years at Dixie Hollins High
School, was in attendance
showing his support for the
boys and the prpgram. Each
man took a few minutes to
speak about themselves and
relate some of the experiences
that have inspired them to
become mentors. It was obvi
ous from their enthusiasm,
these parents and role models
are excited about a year that
will involve activities for

(Lakewood High School and 500
Rote Models of Excellence Pro
ject)
ST.

PETERSBURG-

at Lakewood High School.

from the community with

Just last week, Mr. Walter Hall,
principal at Lakewood, hosted
an informal reception for par

young males who need addi
tional support, guidance and

trouble inspiring parental
involvement, this does not

Excellence Project”. This pro

encouragement so important
to young people today.
Mr. Hall and Mr. W.J.
Biyant, coordinator for the
Role Models program, wel

appear to be a major problem

gram matches successful men

comed these enthusiastic par

While many public schools in
Pinellas County many have

Hospice To
Host
Memorial
Services To
Help Family
& Friends
In Grief
LARGO - “Attending a
Hospice memorial service pro
vides an opportunity for a per
son to realize he or she is not
alone...that there are many oth
ers in grief,” says Tim Arse
nault, North County Regional
Program Director

for The

ents and their sons participat
ing in Pinellas County
School’s “500 Role Models of

eveiyone. It is no secret that
students can be more successfill in sdiool if their parents are
“partnered” to their activities in
a positive way.
Congratulations to the
staff parents and students at
LH.S. for providing a perfect
illustration of how we can all
work together to make success
unavoidable for our children.

Florida s Governor Appoints
Pinellas County Business
Development Official
CLEARWATER-Florida
Governor Lawton Chiles
announced his appointment of
Qarence L Hulse to serve as a
member of the International
Trade and Economic Develop
ment Board for the State of
Florida.
Hulse is manager of busi
ness development for the
Pinellas County Department
of Economic Development
He has served Pinellas County
in varied business develop

ment roles over the past five

Mississippi.

years. In Odober 1997 he
transferred to the county’s new

According to Rick Dodge,
Assistant County Administra

economic
development
department department fiom
the Pinellas County Industiy
Council, where he served as

ment, “Clarence’s determina
tion, drive and commitment to
bettering the taxpayers he

senior economic specialist.
Qarence holds a B.S. degree
in Public Administration from

serves make him an excellent
choice, not only for PineUas
County, but the entire Tampa

Harding

Bay region.”

University

in

Arkansas and a Masters in
Economic Development form

tor for Economic Develop

Qarence’s appointment is
effective immediately.

the University of Southern

Hospice of the Florida Sun
coast. “The seivice also serves
a a form of closure..^ way to
say goodbye, and it provides a
means to celebrate and share in
a public forum the special
memories people have of their

Celebrating Our 21 st Anniversary

deceased loved ones.”

Thanks to Jesus and YOU - OUR CUSTOMERS

The Hospice will host two

GIZZARDS &.HOT WINGS

memorial services this month
to honor Hospice patients who

3 PCS DARK

have died. Anyone who is a
surviving loved one (whether a

^*Brai^come^firstserved.
Game.

fiunily member or fiiend) of a
Hospice patient is welcome to
attend either service. The
dates, times artd locations for

10 PCS DAK

these services are:
•Thursday, Odober 22 at 2

$4.99

p.m., SL Brendan Church, 245
Doiy Passage, Island Estates,
Qearwater
•Thursday, Odober 29, at
2 p.m. Bethel Community

Little Red Hamburger 99#

Baptist Church, 1045 16th

Big Red Hamburger

Street South, St. Petersbuig.
For more information on

& 1 Small Fry $2.69

Cheese 25tf Extra

Cheese 25c Extra

either upcoming memorial ser
vice, please call Hospice’s
Bridges Program at 586-4432.

IS
MONDAY

;

beis of the Gibbs Class of
1958 and Sixteenth Street Jr.
High 1955 (now John Hop
kins Middle).
Our class roster is getting

shorter, and those ofus in town

for ttie second Saturday in

the year 2001, another type of

need to meet and re-acquaint
ourselves in friendship and
love.
It was voted by those pre
sent in August to continue to
meet. Meetings have been set

each month at 2:30pm at the

event for 1999."
Come out and join the
other classmates at least one or

OVER 200 USED CARS TO
CHOOSE FROM

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Stock #
94 Sentra LE
$6,999
98 Ranger X-Cab
$15,988
XLT,V6,Auto
93 Altima GLC,
$10,999
Leather, Alloys
94 F150 X-Cab
$10,988
95 Tercel, Auto, A/C
$8488
89 Sentra, Cold Air
$2,999
87 Dodge Dakota
$3,999
Auto, V6,86K
95 Altima SXE,
Over 10 to choose from
Starting at $8,999

38069A
6704

I Big Red Hamburger
T Small Hot Fry & 1 16 oz. Soda
$2.79 Cheese 250 Extra

10 Pcs. Dark & 4 Rolls $4.99
10 Pcs. Mixed & 4 Rolls $6.99

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning______

Nis

s a n

sooo

CN5713
93087A
R841A
28154A
98332A

1500

Otujer Factory lnvolce on ALL 99 NlSSANs!
*INCLUDES^tt?«£BATES fi

N5727 .

* MAXIMA * ALTIMA * SENTRA * 240 *
* 200SX * PATHFINDER * QUEST *
* FRONTIER*

lONTIERSl

'99 ALTIMA GXE
Power windows,
power locks,
cruise control,
CD and

MSRP for Altima GXE $17,759, $999 Down Cash or Trade Equity
MSRP for Frontier Reg. cab $12,398, $2000 Cash or Trade equity includes all rebates and incentives WAC.

*98FRdfirm
5 speed,
A/C & more
lncludes all rebates
6 incentives

•98 SENTRA GXE

2 Wings &
1 Small Onion Ring $2.39
5 Pcs. Dark & 2 Rolls $3.59

Ave. S.
Plans are in the making for two meetings.
The next meeting will be
a Oiristmas party in Decern-,
ber, a cruise for one week in Saturday, October 10,1998.

r Factory lnvolce on ALL 98 Nl$SANS!

2 Pc. Chicken (Dark)
& 1 Small Fry $1.99

LUNCH SPECIAL

Sanderlin Center, 2335 22nd

15299 US 19 NORTH • SS3©-2aOOO

$6.99

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

DEADLINE

ST. PETERSBURG Calling all in-town class mem

Jfpcs MIXED

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials

NEWS

4 PM

'FREE'
jEpWR^ys Ticket plus Parking
~T^3iOPurchase or Over.

Gibbs Class Of ’58 Meeting

A/C, cassette, power windows, power locks

Tyrone T.C. Church
"Call Tyrone"
(727)536-2000
T-800-879-2436 • Fax (727) 535-7662

See Me Personally For All
Types Of Autos, Trucks,
Sports Utility, And
Commercial Vehides.
New and Used

4
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H.O.P.E. Expo Helping The Mark Of A Role Model
Those That Help Others
by Dianne Speights

things, but from the realization
of a job well done.”

in real estate and volunteerism.
Hundreds of youth and adults

CLEARWATER-Karen

Church on 1812 North High

Bookas, a single mom with
John, her 9 year old son, had

land Avenue in Clearwater.

ST. PETERSBURG Which sounds longer to you
569,4000 hours or 65 years?

This Expo is sponsored and

They are exactly the same

been in and out of apartment
living so often tiiat her son, a

endorsed by a partnership of
affordable housing oiganiza

lengths of time. The average
man spends his first eighteen

fourth grader had moved to 5
different schools in his 4 short

tions.
The Expo, held from 8:15

and mentor, and to many oth
ers he is known for his

years of education.
“Enough is enough” sent

a.m. to 2:00 offeis more that 20
exhibitor displays and semi

years, 157,000 hours, getting
an education. That leaves him
412,000 hours from 18 to 65.
Eight hours of eveiy day are

Baptist Church where he has
served as a devoted and faith

nars by experts in the home
buying field, including mort
gage lenders, real estate agents,
credit bureaus, title agents,
home inspectors, appraisers,

Karen off to find permanent
housing and a stable environ
ment and a safe neighborhood
for she and her son to set their
roots.
Karen attended the HOPE

affordable builders and non
profit agencies that operate

Expo (Home Ownership for
People Eveiywhere), learned
the basics of obtaining homeowneiship and linked with a

down payment assistance pro

Karen & John Bookas

listening realtor, Duke Tieman,
who assisted in finding Karen

Families, she spends her days

and John a home. “He was
wonderful”, and working with
Tampa Bay CDC, an assis

teaching parenting skills,
offers referrals to prevent stress
in homes and encourages

tance program for low to mod
erate income first time home

completion of a GED. She,

buyers, Karen was able to
obtain her home.
Karen is a perfect example
of someone receiving help
who spends their career in
helping others. As a femily
support worker at Healthy

herself, attends Springfield
College while son John spends
time at grandma’s so tiiat she
can complete her Bachelor’s
Degree in Social Work, which
she proudly states will be com
pleted in December 2000.
Her son, John follows her

example. He is an honois stu
dent and has already applied
for the Doorways Scholarship
based on academics, no skip
ping school and no drugs tiiat
may award him college schol
arship tuition.
The H.O.P.E. Expo (Home
Ownership for People Every
where), a free one day seminar
is offered to prospective home
buyers on Saturday, October
24,1998 at the Grace Lutheran

grams.
Pre-registration prior to
October 15th is required for
free child care and/or fiee cred
it reports. Food and refresh
ments are available. Prize
drawings are throughout the
day with a grand prize drawing
at 2:00 pm. donated by dearwater Gas System.
To register, receive further
information or directions,
please call Community Ser
vice Foundation at (727) 4610618. Please register early, as
limited space is available.

Blanton Elementary Gets Free
Technology From The A+ America
Technology ——_ ---- ST. PETERSBURG Blanton Elementaiy School
announced recently that they
received the following fiee

participating in the A+Ameri
ca Free Technology for
Schools Program. Parents and

McNeal is known to many
in the community for his work

know him as their role model

involvement with St. Mark

spent in sleeping; eight hours
in eating and recreation. So,

ful servant since 1936.
He has held offices there as
superintendent of the Sunday

there is left eight hours to work
in each day. One third of
412,000 hours is 134,000
hours, the number of hours a
man has in which to work
between the age of 18 and 65.
Expressed in hours it does not
seem a very long time.
Better still how would you
express tiie hours of a man
who has spent not 65 years
working but 90! Here lies tiie
difference between the jour
neyman worker and a real
craftsman.
Isaac McNeal is one of
such real craftsman. McNeal
bom in Crystal River, Florida,

School, chairman of the Dea
con’s and Trustee’s Boards,
president of the choir and
BTU, Treasurer, Recording

Issac McNeal
February 12, 1908, the third
child of Will and Loretta
McNeal. His family moved to
Plant City in 1918. He and his
wife of 66 years, Susie moved
to St. Petersburg in 1936.
McNeal has spent his life
working for tiie betterment of
his community McNeal does
not recommend that you tick
off the hours that you worked,

134,000, 1339,999, 133,998,

and Financial Secretary and
Clerk, Assistant Pastor, and

etc. “but I do suggest’, he

Pastor to name a few. McNeal

expressed, “that whatever you
do, you do it with all that you

and his wife Susie are the par

have in you, If you are sleep

ents of five children.
“Don’t worry and fret, for

ing, sleep well. If you are play
ing, play well. If you are work
ing, give the best that is in you,

the chances have just begun.
The best jobs haven’t been
started and the best work has

remembering that in the last
analysis the real satisfaction in

n’t been done.” Thank you
Isaac for being an example of

life come not from money and

feith, strength and wisdom to
many
in this
community.
many
m this
community.

___

City Enforcing Downtown
Parking Regulations
ST. PEIERSBURG-The

includes $7.50 to pay for the

Centers, motorists should also

city of SL Petersburg is enforc

school crossing guards pro
gram The St. Petersbuig City

pay the meters as posted.
In the case of prohibited

Council voted last month to
reduce that fine from $22.50.

zones - including disabled

lic enforcement of all parking

spaces,'fire hydrant locations,
or signs such as “commercial

regulations will resume again

situations, such as downtown
parking lots with individual
meters at each space, motorists

vehicles only” and “no parking
to comer” - these will continue

said Angelo Rao, the city’s

to be enforced as usual. These

should pay the specified

Parking Services.
“We want to gjve a feir
warning and make sure drivers
are aware that the enforcement
grace period is over,” he

ing all downtown parking reg
ulations according to posted

simply turn in receipts to the

547-7820. Other school offi

signage as of Wednesday,

school.
A+America has over 30
coiporate sponsois that donate

cials interested in getting free
technology can call A+Ameri-.
ca at (800) 706-5500.

October 7.

a percentage of their sales for

If you would like to help

In general, on-street park
ing is free for up to two hours

Regarding other parking

educational technology from

other community members
who want our school to get the

A+America: education soft
ware and teaching materials:

latest technology at no cost can
make purchases fiom socially-

each receipt or proof-of-pur-

them get more free technology,

Monday through Friday, from
8 ajn. to 6 pjn. The multi

chase collected by the school.

please volunteer • a small

space Pay Stations are no

Reading Blaster and Odell
Down Under (Oceanography).
All of this was earned by

responsible sponsor compa
nies that give something back
to our community and then

Acomplete list of sponsor
ing companies is available

amount. In on-street spaces

are safety related issues that
carry a higher fine for viola

amount of time to get others
involved.

longer in use.
The fine for over time
parking is now $1750, which

with meters, primarily in the
hospital district near All Chil

tions.
“With

dren’s and Bayfront Medical

changes that have occurred

from Joanne Adams at (813)

the

numerous

related to parking in down
town St. Petersburg, we feel it
is important to advise the pub

as of Wednesday, October 7,”
director of Transportation and

added.

Daily vitamins A, B, & C.
Reading aloud regularly is a
multiple vitamin for your child’s mind.
A ten minute a day habit fosters
a lifetime of language, books
and learning.
In fact, once wet, who knows how far
your little sea turtle will go?
Visit your local library.
They have great books for you
and your child to share together.

Feed Me A Story "
© 1997 Read To Me International Foundation

♦

Publix Super Markets

C H A RITIES

United Vtfey
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Meek & Guevara
Appointed Vice
Chairs Of
Democratic Party
ber of the House OfAppropria
tions Committee and the Sub
committee on Treasuiy, Postal
Service and General Govern

He has served that county
since 1996.

ment.
Before her election to
Congress, Meek served in the
tives and the Florida Senate,

The appointment of Meek
and Guevara are effective
immediately. The vice chairs
will meet regularly with the
chair,and will represent the

where she chaired the Educa
tion Appropriations Subcom

party, assisting to formulate
policies and strategies and

mittee.
“Democrats have, a strong
history of representing all the

work with all constituency
groups.

Florida House of Representa

Carrie Meek
TALLAHASSEE-Florida
Democratic Party Chaiiman
Mitch Caesar ushered in a his
toric change for the party with
the appointment of U.S. Rep.
Came Meek and Osceola
County Commissioner Bob
Guevara as vice chairs.
The Democratic Party is

woman Meek and Commis
sioner Guevara are committed
to the ideals of the Democratic
party and have pledged their
time and support for the
November elections and the
year 2000.”Meek was elected to the
House of Representatives in

committed to leadeiship with
in the party that mirrors the

American elected to represent

diversity of our state,” Caesar

Florida in Congress since

said

Reconstruction. She is a mem

recently.

“Congress-

1992; one of the first African

people of our state,” Meek

This will be a great time to
look around and set aside
some time and join otheis in
your community for the
Neighborhood cleanup and
Piqpic. The will be the first for

‘Materials you wish to

remove from your house or
yard (old furniture, appliances,
carpeting, yard waste, limbs up
to 4 feet long) should be on the
curb or beside the alley by 7:00
a.m. on Saturday morning.
The city cannot collect haz

our neighborhood.
The clean-up is scheduled
for Saturday, October 10,1998
beginning at 8:00 a.m. -12:00

ardous wastes (paints, sol
vents, pesticides, etc.) junk

noon.

cars or building materials. This
is a free pickup.

being a part of the Florida
Democratic Party’s future as
we lead Horida as it feres new

T. Willard Fair (I)

Dr. Dorsey Miller (R)

Ernest Page (D)

President and CEO

Past President

City Commissioner

West Palm Beach

Miami Urban League

Omega Psi Phi

Orlando

What do
Rev. R.B. Holmes (D)
Bethel M.B. Church
Tallahassee ....

University

challenges.”

Of Tampa

Guevara, a native of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, is a small

Campus-

we all

Art Kennedy (R)
Chief of Staff for
Congressman Alcee
Hastings (D)

have in

business owner. He was the

unwahted items:
*21st Street and 12th
Avenue South;
*Southwest comer of 21st
Street

and

Queensboro

Avenue;
* Parking lot of the old
Mercy Hospital site;
*End of Union Street
South adjacent to 1-275.
Immediately following the
cleanup from 12:00 - 2:00 at
Play Lot #3 located at Patton
Avenue and 17th Street South.
The Melrose/Mercy/Pine

Visit Day
TAMPA-High
school
seniors and transfer students

Gwen ChandlerThompson (R)
City Councilwoman
Jacksonville

common?

Daisy Lynum (D)
City Commissioner
Orlando

can get a preview of The Uni
versity of Tampa during a
“Campus Open House” on
Sunday, Oct. 11, from 1 to 4
p.m. in the lobby of Plant Hall.
Faculty members repre
senting the broad array of stud
ies offered at UT will be on
hand to discuss their respective
disciplines.
Members of UT’s Finan
cial Aid staff will conduct a
session on financial aid and
how to apply for academic and
need-based
scholarships.
Campus tours will be avail

This will afford everyone

Volunteers will assemble
at 8:00 a.m. at Play Lot #2

the opportunity to have the
Sanitation Department pickup

located at 19th Street and 12th
Avenue South. Dumpsters will

unwanted junk, trash arid

be provided at the following

(813) 253-6211 or 1-800-733-

debris at no chaige to you.

locations for disposal

4773.

of

Mary Hooks (D)
City Commissioner

said. ‘Tm looking forward to

Melrose/Mercy/Pine
Acres Neighborhood
Cleanup Scheduled

ST. PETERSBURG-Let’s
clean up our Neighborhood!

first Hispanic elected to the
Osceola County Commission.

able. Dress is casual.
For more infoimation con
tact the Admissions Office at

Jjm Hargrett (D)

Willie Logan (D)

Rudy (Bradley (D)

State Senator

State Representative

State Representative

Tampa

Opa-Locka

St. Petersburg

As we look around Florida, we know we can do better.
Better schools, better jobs, better opportunity.
We deeply believe that with Jeb Bush as Governor, we will do
better. We know Jeb Bush. We know Jeb is committed to every
thing we care about.
Jeb is committed to improving all of our public schools, helping
us build strong, safe neighborhoods, and to increase economic

Jlcore soui£ern selections i£an a (yCas£viIIe iu£e£ox.

development.
It’s time to use our political power, and no longer be taken for
granted.

The time for waiting on empty promises has passed.

With Jeb Bush, it’s about moving forward.

It’s about real

progress. It’s about our communities doing better now. And it’s
about time.
i 1
Wanna take partin this vegetable
medley! Hope you’re hungry.
•Became McKenzie’s gives you 160

What we all have in common is that we support Jeb Bush
for Governor.

ofthe most authentic southern
dishes to choose from. The oldiesbut-goodies you grew up with,
plus new stuff you won’t find
anywhere else. So if it's southern
selections imirt looking tor. keep
Bur quarters tn sour poikcl and

plenty of McKenzie’s in vout freeze/

Jeb Bush and Frank Brogan announcing their urban renewal initiative in Sl. Petersbura.

On Tuesday, November 3rd, Vote Jeb Bush for Governor and Frank
Brogan for Lieutenant Governor, Katherine Harris for Secretary of
State, and Bob Milligan for Comptroller
■ Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. by llie Rep. Parly pi'Florida. Approved by Jeb, Bu,sh.;Frank Brpgan. Katherine Hpreis. Bob Milligan. (R).
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Rambling
With

Charles HOward
Yesterday has gone, forget it,
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow-may not come,
So don't wait on it,"

896-2152

More Unique Ways to
Stretch A Dollar

ris, Walter Watkins, Cynthia D.

Plywood Power! Need a

well, Mary Graham, Kevin

Williams, Victor D. Thomp
son, Chester L. McKinzie, ‘Ray
A. Grayson, Evelyn S. Cald

small piece of plywood for a
project? Before you buy that,
over-large standard-size sheet

Harrell, Teresa Murray, Lateria

of plywood, check your lum

Lee,
Kenneth ' Wiggins,
Rochelle Hawthorne, and
Niya Lewis.

ber yard’s secret cut-up bin. In
our local lumberyard, this bin,

Birthday Celebrations

located in the darkest, inner

Was What it was all about
last Thursday the 1st of the

most recesses of fee shed, con
tains plywood odds and ends
at one third fee cost of standard

month, when the Smith (Mil
dred and Marcus) of Queens
boro Avenue South along with

plywood sheets.
For free lists of pamphlets

co-host Leon Manual joined in

on plywood uses, write fee
American Plywood Associa

and held the monthly class of
“52” meeting & Mildred’s

tion, 1119 A Street, Tocoma
Washington 98401. Ask for

Birthday Party. Her natal day
was Sunday, October 4th. The
class usually gives all mem

feeir literature indexes on con
sumer and do-it-yourself top

bers some quiet money. Mil
dred chose to let all of her
classmates choose a # for the

ics, residential construction,
general construction, or agri
culture.

Fantasy Five on Sunday night.

You will also find these

Yours truly held the money

odds and ends can be trans
formed into imaginative hand
made toys for children. See
Grete Petersen’s Making Toys
wife Plywood, Newton, New

and bought the tickets Sunday
evening along With some
scratch offs. As of this write-.

Jersey, Carsten’s publications,
1967.

up, I had not given Mildred her
tickets. Some time Monday,
Mildred has been traditionally
holding her Birthday in her

Happy Birthday

Birthday month, the 1st Thurs
day for years, she cooked and

Today, October 8, 1998
Jeffrey Postell, Lavemia
Bryant, Genorice White, Patri
cia K. Wiliams. 9th fern 14fe:
Gary Miffin, Demetria Bizell,
Pennie Hampton, Signora Far-

served as scrumptious repast.
A great time had by all after a
dynamite meeting.
Until next week, jump to

For less than $220 per month,
I get all this and more*”

PLEASE
’ SUPPORT OUR
NEWSPAPER BY
PATRONIZING
OUR
ADVERTISERS

Job Creation Grants Available
The Governor's Office of Tourism, Trade and Economic Development (OTTED]
announces the availability of six (6) grants of up to $245,000 per grant.
These grants will be made available to not-for-profit organizations who
develop or implement job creation strategies within targeted areas of Florida,
including one in the St. Petersburg area.

Shear Essence
TOTAL HAIR CARE

fy tpwi

ELIGIBILITY

To be eligible, a not-for-profit organization must be involved with community
development or commercial revitalization efforts. Organizations must provide
their services within an area designated for the Urban Job Tax Credit Program.

ito't

td- <fOU, (fOU
oAoaleC 6c cortutty- to- tta-

• A spacious apartment .
• 24 Hour staffing and emergency.

APPLICATION PROCESS

response svstem
• A delicious meal served dailv

lnterested organizations must submit a completed Proposal Response to
OTTED by October 30, 1998. The Proposal Response will include a Work Plan
outlining how the organization will utilize the funding. The Proposal Responses
will be evaluated by a review committee that will be looking for innovative job \
creation strategies.

Extension Weaving and Braiding

328-7189
328-7289
3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

Also available: laundry facilities,
housekeeping optional, spacious
activitv areas, optional meals

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

For information regarding the targeted Urban Job Tax Credit Area in
St. Petersburg please call Joseph Johnson at 833-7100. For information
on the grant program or to obtain a Proposal Package, please call

MLF
TOWERS

MLF Tower* is a private, non-profit.prenta'-assisted
retirement center,
no'n-profit^rei
where everv move in
where-even’
ih is
i a MOYE UP! ..

Burt Von Hoff at 850/487-2568.

Call us at 823-1 575 • 540- 2nd Ave- S.

OPEN MONDAYS,
TUES.-THURS. 9 AM-10 PM
• FRI. 9 AM-9 PM • SAT. 7 AM-8 PM

- WALK-INS WELCOME -

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

CARPET

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

OVER 1,000 ROLLS IN STOCK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW
HEAVY
COMMERCIAL

HOT SELLING

BERBERS

REMNANT
BLOWOUT

HEAVY
TEXTURE

WEAR DATED II
TEXTURE

S3". g*5??L$lf?lE:$6”|g»10£
ANY 3
ROOMS

CARPET

CERAMIC TILE
1000’s Sq. Feet In Stock

WHOLE
HOUSE

CARPET

Priced From

l was having bad luck, mis

’ SQ.

Up to 40 Sq. Yd. Installed w/Pad

FOOT

Up to 80

Sq.

Yd. Installed w/Pad
34160

erable and.it seemed like
everything was against

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire,, control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
helped and freed from all your troubles?
Don't fail to call or write to her today.

me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.

TAMPA
5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE

249-2088

ST. PETERSBURG

BAYONET POINT

SW CORNER OF 22ND AyE. & 28THST.

NE CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HWY. 52

ST. PETERSBURG 321-9590

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

- Hillary Williams

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581
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S€. John’s

From Page.l

Moss-Feaster To Host National
Teleconference On Children's Grief

Elder Okoye Morgan, Kay Morgan & Son

R to L: Audrey Newkirk & Felecia Ripplinger

Some of the highlights
fiom the Pre-Fellowship Ban

by Teny Roe, and coordinated

quet featured a youth program
which included a fashion on

had a really wonderful time

parade; Adult program Mis

filled with more activities.

tress of Ceremony, Elder Vera
Sullivan; Stand-up comedian,

Activities are as listed Thurs

by Gailiy Bagley. Everyone

and looking forward to a week

day, OcL 8th, Bethany M.B.

Dea. James Reed who is also
the Minister of Music; Adult

Thompson, Pastor at 7:30 pm;

Fashion show commentated

Friday, OcL 9th, Cathedral of

Church

with

Rev,

Qyde

Faith, Bishop James Howell,
Pastor, 7:30; Sunday, Oct.

All ministries, especially
the Prayer Ministers are asked

life, Sis. Meriam Newsome,
former WIA State and Nation

to pray for a blessed Fellow
ship ‘98, first spiritually bring
ing us together for continued

al President at 11:00 a.m. from
St John M.B. Church, Pana

unity amongst the believers

LARGO-Helping com
munities better understand
children’s grief issues willbe

conference will raise aware

the focus of a live via-satellite

the factors which complicate

teleconference October 13th at
Pinellas County Cooperative

children’s grief experience are

Extension Service. Hosted by
Moss-Feaster teleconference
will feature Martin Luther
King W and an international
panel of experts who will dis

Elder Thomas J. Reed, Pastor

cess that God’s Ministry
should have no lack, or need to

“Grieving children have
been neglected for far too

munities m Crist teleconfer
ence broadcast fiom Southern

at 3:00 p.m.

want for anything.

long” said Dr. Kiti Freier, asso
ciate professor of psychology

California. The event is spon
sored nationally by Service

and pediatrics at Loma Unda
Univeisity and Children’s
Hospital, who will participate

Corporation
International
(SCI), the world’s leading

Coiporation is sponsoring an
afterschool program at the
Enoch Davis Center located at

receive educational support
and participate in the following

Game (economics program).

Thursday - The Stock Market

We are excited about our

llll-18th Avenue South in St.

programs. They are as follows:
•Monday - 4-H Qub

broad base community sup

Peteisbuig.

(Leadeiship development pro

port we have received. Project

St. Petersbuig youth ages
5-18 can participate in an afterschool recreational program

gram);
•Tuesday - Toastmasters
(public speaking program);
•Wednesday - Science-ByMail (hands-on science pro

fiee to the community. Mon
day through thursday from

programs and thankful for the

R.E.S.C.UJ3. (Responsibility,

and Canada hosting the Com

funeral service oiganization, in
conjunction with Loma Linda

ments and questions for an
international panel of experts,
including: Dr. Kiti Freier, an
associate professor of psychol
ogy and pediatrics at Loma
Linda University and Chil
dren’s Hospital; Dr. Donna
Schuurman, the executive
director, of The Dougy Center
in Portland, Ore., the fiist cen
ter in the United States
designed for grieving children
and Danny Mize, the execu
tive director of the Kids’ Place,
a center for grieving children
in th Oklahoma City area.
With 17 yeais of experience in
dealing with grief issues, Mize
has also served as a minister of

University Children’s Hospi

Christian

tal.

churches in Oklahoma and
During the teleconference,

education

Texas.

ST.PETERSBURG-The
St Peteisbuig Police Depart

gram designed to develop and
enhance character building

ment is pleased to announce its
Sixth Annual Forfeiture Grant

through recreational and edu
cational activities. If you are
interested join our program,
please call Denise Ford at
(727) 321-0945 to pie-register
yourchild(ren).

Program. This Grant Program
is funded by proceeds obtained

a percentage of the forfeited
proceeds for:
• Crime Prevention
• Neighborhood Safety
• Drug Abuse Education
• Drug Prevention, or
• School Resource Officer

through the Florida Contra
band Forfeiture Act. The Act
provides for the expenditure of

Program
Although the St. Peters

buig Police Department gener
ally meets this requirement
through its funding of the
DARE, program, a decision
was made to make additional
funds available to help meet
fee needs of community-based
oiganization.
Grant applications may be

Please see pg. 11

Education, Self-Esteem, Com
munity Service, Uiban Living
and Economics) is a pilot pro

Send Us News!
If you have informa
tion that might make

Business Development
Seminar Series------ —

a good artide for this
paper, send it in, and
we'll try to use it in
an upcoming issue.

HIRES
It does not matter what
others think of us, what’s
important is how we act and
what we do.
To reshape our life we

Participants will gain the

CLEARWATER - ‘How
To Start & Run Your Own

The first seminar is on Tues
day, October 13th. The semi

latest infonnation on business

Business-Profitably’ is the

nars will begin at 6pm and end

ownership from experts in

focus of a comprehensive set

at 8pm.
Although fee economy is
experiencing rapid growth,

each field. Participants will

preneurs and business owners
sponsored by Clearwater
Neighboihood Housing Ser

feere still exists a high failure
rate for unprepared business

gain access to the knowledge

owners. It is the goal of these

business-profitably.

vices, Inc. (CNHS). It will be

seminars to provide entrepre

held at fee Clearwater Qiam
ber of Commerce, 1130 Qeve
land Street, the second and

neurs with the knowledge
which may prevent feeir busi

mation,

ness fiom meeting wife an

Maloney at 4424155.

fourth Tuesday of each month.

unfortunate end.

of business development sem
inar series for aspiring entre

must first change our priorities.
Intelligence does not fall
from fee sky, it grows in the
soil of fee soul.

leam to avoid the common pit-

Many people feel it is easi
er to find another lover, than to
find better methods of fulfill
ing fee lover they have.

falls to business ownership and

needed to start and run feeir

For registraticHi or infor
contact

Stephanie

Brown at 530-0074 or John

^Caiaract &
Laser Institute "
“Excellence... with love”

Open in St. Petersburg For Your Convenience

Star 16

Plaza 300 N., 31605th-Ave., Suite 135
Specializing In:
No-Stitch Cataract Surgery
Intraocular Lens Implantation
Refractive Surgery
Glaucoma Treatment

Eye Laser Treatment
Diseases of the Vitreous & Retina
Diabetic Retinopathy
Macular Degeneration

Eyelid Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery

Call Us Today For Your Appointment

1-800-282-9905

www.stlukes-eye.cofn
Main Office: 43309 U.S. Hwy. 19 N. Tarpon Springs, FL 34689

Ronald L. Nelson, EA.
AttoRney At Law
personal injury
guardianships
PROBATE & WILLS
REAL ESTATE

Featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum
magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-10am.
*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan
Summers, Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
* Al B, Evenings 7 pm-12am.
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations,
For Advertising Call
Rim la Anderson, Sails Manager

W

e've got a lot at stake in this year's
election. It's about whether or not
we're going to have a Governor who
has a real record - and a real commit
ment - to equality and improving the
lives of African-Americans.
Buddy MacKay has the experience,
commitment and progressive ideas
important to us. He shares our values.
And he's always been there for us.
As Lt. Governor, MacKay helped
increase Black-owned businesses,
and increased appointments and
contracts given to African-Americans,
And Jeb Bush? When asked what
he would do for African-Americans,

Bush said "probably nothing."
Buddy MacKay understands what
matters to us - a better life for our
children, stronger public schools,
more jobs and safer communities.
He's fighting for better education,
smaller class size and after-school
programs for our kids.
But Jeb Bush would undermine
public education by taking our tax
dollars out of the public schools
to give to private schools.
That's why we've got to turn but ;
and vote for Buddy MacKay. He's
about what we're about. And he’s
been there for us all along.

327-9792
REQUEST LINE 864-1600

2010 FlFTH AVENUE NORTH, ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33713
(727) 898-9292
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

I

for

Sixth Annual Forfeiture
Grant Program

The Ford Humanity Development Sponsors
After-School Program At Enoch Davis
Ford Humanity Development

Moss-Feaster
Funeral
Homes is one of more than
500 organizations in the U.S.,

to undeistand how to appropri
ately support them. This tele

gram) and

advanced veibal skills to com
municate their grief.

cuss the issues children face
following the loss of a parent

as a panelist. “Children do
grieve, and we as adults need

2:30-4:30 p.m. the students
will have opportunities to

their ongoing development
process and their lack of

and secondly, a financial suc

ma Qty, FL; Sunday, Oct.
11th, Grace Maty MB Church,

Terry Roe MC
Fashion

ST. PETERSBURG-The

ness of children’s grief”
According to Frier, two of

viewers will be able to partic
ipate by telephone with com

■^6™^ S/asnfza- £8ap, 'j/tnee, /&&
Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711

FOR

GOVERNOR

Our Parfners In Progress

Paid Polihcal Adverhsemenl MacHau/Danteler for Governor. Democrat flultlorized anil Approved hi| Buddy MacHaq
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The Heath Brothers - Such A Jazzy
Family

Light
Of he
World

T

home in the 40s, most notably
with Dizzy Gillespie, it wasn’t
until

Jimmy’s

Riverside

recordings in the late 50s that

By Daniel Banks

the three brothers had a chance
to really play together.

“And I saw the dead, small

There have been several

and great, stand before God,

incarnations of the Heath

and the books were opened:

Brothers as a group, but there
was a fourteen year layover
between recordings until last

phones, remarks, “we’re lucky

appropriately titled Jazz Fami

enough that all of us are still

ly is the second Concord Jazz

here. Between us, we’ve got

recording for the Heath Broth

over 150 years ofexperience

ers Contemplating the femily

and we are elders of the sur

legacy, middle brother Jimmy,

viving families of this music.”

71,

the

one

who

arranges

and

plays

mer, is fee baby of the group at
63. “Some baby”, his middle
brother wryly observes.
Although

Jimmy

and

writes,

Brother Percy, 75, a bassist of

Percy gigged together in and

saxo-

considerable renown, is the

around

their

Philadelphia

OCALA-On

'Sunday,

tive director of the Orlando

October 25,1998 from 1:00 -

Minority GolfAssociation, Dr.

3:00 p.m

Paul AME

Dorsey can engage in both of

Qiurch will present Dr. T J.

these endeavors and “passit

St.

Dorsey, Author Tigermania

on” to future generations as is

and the OMYGA (Orlando

the custom in our cultural her

Who are the great? They

is retired so we pick and

are Geoige Washington, Abra

president; King Henry VW;

ria;

II;

presence of His gloiy with

Princess Diana; King David;

exceeding joy, according to

nium, these three jazz warriors

King Saul; the Queen of

Jude, v. 24.
For the life of me, I cannot

thetic siblings in jazz histoiy. .

Antony ; and Qeopatra; Bill

undeistand why people argue

can

or will

do. And

antonym, ‘‘underachievers”, is

of what is believed he or she
can or will do. Therefore, it is

religious

and/or

achievements and, therefore,

1996. His friend and col

philosophies, however, I have

put forth only enough effort to

come to the realization that

accomplish them, Le., studying

what people really need to

just enough to pass a test with

believe in more than any else is

St Paul is located 718

for the game of golf is only

N.W. Seventh Street in Ocala.

superceded by his commit

For more infonnation call

ment to give back to his com

(352) 622-8921. The public is

munity. As founder and execu-

cordially invited to attend.

Local CFCC Center
To Offer GED Test
In October
OCALA-The

National

The Levy County Center

High School Diploma Equiva

also offeis free pre-testing fo

lency Test, better known as the

deteimine readiness for the

GED, will be given at the Cen
tral Florida Community Col
lege Levy County Center on
Monday, October 12, at 8:30

GED test. For those who need
additional preparation, the cen
ter offers both day and evening
GED classes all year round.

a..m. The test lasts two days,

These classes are offered not

and will be completed on

only at the Chiefland Campus,

Tuesday, October 13.
Pre-registration for the test
is underway, and will continue
through Friday, October 9.
Seating is limited, so early reg

themselves.
Consider these two things

a“c”or

someone say before if not
yourself (1) I believe (think) I

ments and, therefore, put forth

can. (2) I don’t believe (think)

enough or more than enough

lean.

effort to accomplish Ihem.

And old adage is that a per

Contraiy to what some

son can do anything he or she

may want us to believe, belief

sets his or her mind to. Grant

alone won’t accomplish any

ed, of course, that “anything”

thing. We have to put forth the

must be within our capabili

effort, and because we believe

ties. But many socalled mira

we can, we will.

cles prove that were really

In lhe privacy of our own

don’t know the limits of our

minds, we can believe in what

capabilities, if indeed there are

ever

limits. Have you ever achieved

whether one believe in a

something you thought you

“higher power” or not, please,

couldn’t achieve?

believe in youiself and believe

The term “overachiever is
applied to one who does more
than what is believed he or she

we

choose

to.

For

more

infonnation

please call the Levy County
Center at (352) 493-9533.

istration is recommended.

His book(s) and with Him is

sis; the Rockefellers; Frederick

no respect of peisons. Right is

Elvis

Presley;

right Wrong is wrong and we

Adam and Eve; Rock Hudson,

will suffer the consequences of

Billie Holiday; Nat King Cole;

our wrongdoing no matter

Leonid

who upholds us in our wrong.

Breshnev;

God’s Word is true and no

Adolph Hitler, fee Ayatollah

matter who upholds us in our

Anwar

Sadat;

wrong. God’s Word is true and

Golda Meir; Judy Garland;

sure. It will stand long past our

Moamar Khadafy; Benjamin

feeble arguments against it
Those who are unable to

Ihe Beatles; Leonardo daVin

accept God’s Word or, worse

ci; Leonardo diCaprio; fee

still, out

rightly reject it, do

Jacksons; Imelda Marcos and

themselves a disservice, (not

many other world figures

the

whose legends transcend time.

Word). We need to get out of

Who are the small? They

the mindset of thinking that we

are our maid, your mailman,

can do wrong, and receive

the pest exterminator (the bug

reward from it, as if it were

man), our hairdresser, the

right We reap what we sow.

person

delivering

the

church usher, the usher at the

The same rules apply to all!

movie theater, lhe lay mem

Heaven’s so high, you can’t go

bers of your church, the old

over it; so low, you can’t go

lady down the street, the pre

under it; so wide, you can’t get

school teacher, the polio vic

around it So you must come in

tim, the shut-in, the

at the door!

the

teenager

para
with

Pray forme!

Downs Syndrome, the obscure

Please tell your store
owner that he should
be advertising in your
Tri-County Challenger

But

that you can do more.
P.S. It also helps if ofhers
believe in you tool!

You! Can Hake A Difference
help support our paper by
patronizing our ■ advertisers!
—-------------

ment? God will judge us from

, sis; Jacqueline Kennedy Onas-

plegic,

He will thank you for it,
and we will too!

but also at sites in Inglis,,
Williston, and Bronson.

itly written. Why the argu

Ross;

Netanyahu; Mother Teresa;

believes that he or she can or
will do much, then he or she

Luther King; Malcolm X;

Khomeini;

“d”.

will value greater achieve

The Bible is simple and explic

man;

On the other hand, if one

that you no doubt have heard

Martin

Diana

Louis Armstrong; Harriet Tub

value of the achievement

emergence of Tigermania in

and debate the Word of God.

frey;

Douglass;

applied to one who fells short

If one believes that he or

Gates; Bill Cosby; Oprah Win

Betty Shabazz; Aristotle Onas-

its

church’s

boy done good!” IBs passion -

Elizabeth

Sheba; the Pharaohs; Nefertiti;

then he or she will value little

book.

Queen

are probably the most empa

she can or will only do little,

is an Orlando native, “Home-

away that sin factor and will
present us feultless before fee

as the 20th centuiy beats a

“higher power.” During my

is prominently featured in the

Mary,

Lamb. His blood will wash

frenzied gambol to the millen

trek through the many various

graduate of Jones High School

one gets away with murder.
be covered by the blood ofthe

Queen Elizabeth I;

began in 1991, long before the

league, the late Doyle Banks,

bodies. No one is exempt No

That’s why it behooves us to

Queen of Scots; Queen Victo

tion) at a book signing in the

Dr. Tommy Dorsey, proud

We must all appear before

Bill Qinton, and all past U.S.

cause for celebration because

eveiyone needs to believe in a

doctrines

mon, ordinaiy folk.

ham Lincoln, John Kennedy

keep marching on’. That’s

itage. OMYGA, his baby,

Room.

you

the judgment seat of Christ, to

Minority Youth Golf Associa
Multi-purpose

(maybe), me and other com

drunk,

receive of the deeds done our

will do that determines the

Most people seem fo think

the dead were judged out of

been working some but Percy

I

OCALA-The

accepted after this meeting.

Marion
the

The election of an Election

NAACP has started the elec

Supervisory Committee will

tion process for the 1999-2000

also take place at the October

Branch Officers and Executive

meeting.

County

Branch

of

The October Uth monthly ’

Committee members.
All nominations for Offi

Mass Meeting will be held at

cers and Executive Committee

Covenant Missionaiy Baptist

members will come from the

Church, 606 SW Broadway,

auto

20:12

the believe in what one can or
bv Andre L Blocker

the

their works.” - Revelations

St. Paul A.M.E.
Believe In Yourself
Presents T.J. Dorsey
Book Signing
In error “Believe In Yourself”
was not printed in its entirety.
We apologize to our readers
and will again print the cor
rected version.

man,

Jimmy reports that “we’ve

Albert

‘Tootie,” the LA based drum

gaibage

neighborhood

ten in the books, according to

femily, the Heath Brothers,
brother.

patient, the state prisoner, the

Since Percy left the MJQ,

And so our favorite jazz
senior

cancer

which is the book of life: and

those things which were writ

The Heath Brothers
CA-The

insignificant

mechanic, the homeless, the

We Were Saying

choose the gigs we want..”

CONCORD,

and

and another book was opened,

their Concord Jazz debut.

year’s As

Marion County
NAACP Sets
Election Process

floor at the October 11th meet

Rev. Dr. O. Van Pinkston, Pas

ing. The nomination must be

tor, 6:45 pjn.

supported by three members in

The November 8th Mass

good membership standing.

Meeting and voting on all

No more nominations can be

Please see pg. 9

Rev. Jesse Jackson
al

Oiganization

of Black

from pg. 1

awardees, who are honored for

County Officials. Collectively

Leadership,

the co-convenees represent 22

Courage

million African Americans.

Vision,
include:

and
Ervin

“Magic” Johnson - Magic

“One major goal estab

Johnson Theaters, TGI Fri

lished by Summit 2000 is the

days, and Staibucks Coffee;

creation of one million new

Janet Jackson - Entertainer and

African-American homeown

businesswoman and Jheryl

ers nationwide. This initiative

Busby-President and CEO of

alone could represent a $50

Dreamworks Records and for

billion increase in the owner

mer Chairman of Motown

ship of residential real estate

Records.

assets during the first part of

Cendant Corporation is a

the new centuiy,” say Roder

global provider of consumer

ick K. Gaines, National Vice

and business services. The

President/Community Mort

company operates in three

gage Programs Financial Insti

principal segments; Member

tutions & Affinity Group Sales

ship, Travel and Real Estate. In

Cendant Mortgage. Gaines co

Membership Services, Cen

founded Summit 2000 in 1995

dant provides access to travel,

along with several prominent

shopping, auto, dining and

Los Angeles community and

other services through more

business leaders.

than 73 million memberships

“We

are

particularly

worldwide. In Travel Services,

pleased the Rev. Jackson will

the Company

report to us on his Wall Street

franchiser of hotels and rental

is the leading

Initiative and add his voice to

car agencies worldwide. In

those other business and com

Real Estate Services, Cendant

munity leaders who are work

is the world’s premier fran

ing together to expand eco

chise of residential real estate

nomic opportunities in our

brokerage offices, a major

community,” Said Edward C.

provider of mortgage services

Maddox, President and co

to consumers and a global

founder of Summit 2000.

leader in coiporate employee

The oiganizers of Summit

relocation. A pioneer in inter

2000, with the support of the

active shipping, Cendant is

femily of former U.S. Secre

major on-line commerce facil

taiy of Commerce Ronald H.

itator, with more than 700,000

Brown,

users of interactive services.

commissioned

re

nowned artist Tula Allen to

The one-day conference,

create a unique bronze statute

which includes breakfast, the

for several

individuals and

awards luncheon featuring

corporations who are selected

Rev. Jesse Jackson and six

to receive the Ronald H.

workshops will conclude with

Brown Award. This year’s

a “Meet the CEO’s reception.

Greater HopeweLL
BAptist Church
515 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor
Sunday School....................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.............. tl a.m.
Baptist Training Union ... .5 p.m.
Evening Worship.......................6 p.m.
Prayer

Service

&

Bible

Study

Wednesday........................... 6:30 p.m.

STOP RENTING

United Theological Seminary
and
Bible College
Extension Ogala. Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr.. Center Director'
Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215 »
Monday
6:30-9:30
PM

Tuesday
9:00 AM12:00 PM

Saturday
8:00 AM10:15AM

and
6:30 PM9:30 PM

Offering Degrees iriTheology. Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
• External Studies in the areas above for residents
over 60 miles away
LOCATED AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala. Florida 34475
Mam Carrpus ih Monrce. Louisiara

810 N.W. 25th Avenue • Suite 101
Ocala, Florida 34475
(352) 351-2582 • (352) 351-4' ?2
Toll Free: 1-888-313-6548 • FAX (352) 351-5785
Email: cfponder@typeworld.com
Website: http//www.typeworld.com
We deliver anywhere in the State of Florida and beyond
See us for your printing needs
-etterhead«Envelopes’Tickets-Brochures-Scuvenir Books-lnvitations
(wedding/social/graduation)
Forms*FlyenyCatalogs>Qusiness Cards* Newsletters*Price
jsts’Carbonless Forms-Pocket Folders* Bumper Sltckere*Four Color
Process Printing- Ad Speciality Items

.African'American owned and operated commercial print shop
State of Florida Minority Business Enterprise Certified
Member of Ocala/Marion Chamber, of Commerce
lember of NAPL (National Association of Printers & Lithographers)

Derrick Nunn
• I'll save you thousands

Hundreds Of Homes • Low monthly payments starting at $149
• Complete packages
To Choose From
• Our land - Your land
Single Wides
• Little or no money down
Double Wides
• First time buyer or single parent programs
Triple Wides
New & Used - Repo's

C

LASSIC HOMES

Ocala 800-929-3316
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■

124th Annual Session of
Second Bethlehem
Baptist Association
Pre - Association Session

Ocala
News ■

October 10,1998 at 9:00 ajn.,
Deacon James Thorpe, Lay
man President, Sis Jennie
Styles, Ushers Department

by James Thorpe

*

Greater Hopewell
An area meeting pf Church
Women United met at Penny
Farms which is located about
22 miles north east of Starke.

vary Baptist Church; Choirs:
Sis Helen W. Jones, Greater
Hopewell Missionaiy Baptist
Church; Deacons: Deacon

Ernest Woods, New Hope
Women from Gainesville, Baptist Church; Youth Girls:
Jacksonville,
Hawthorne, Sis Mae Wright, Antioch Bap
Atlantic Beach and St Augus tist Church-Instructor, Florida
tine enjoyed an inspirational Correctional Institute.
address given by Rev. Joyce
There will also be a 6:00
Moore encouraging us to take p.m service with Deacon
a firmer stand against the Frank Lilley presiding. Song
abuse suffered by women and service by Greater Hopewell
children, recognizing that all MBC Mass Choir, Devotion,
our efforts are needed to make
a difference. The Greater Mar

Deacon Wilie McGraw, Dea
con Hubert Chisom, Greater

ion County area had the laigest

Hopewell MBC; Speaker,

number in attendance.

Elder Dennis Hagins, Jr.,

Deacon Hubert Chisolm
graciously consented to drive

Greater New Bethel Baptist

the Greater Hopewell Mis
sionaiy Baptist Church van.
Helen Jones, Elfreder Thomas,
Geneva Chisolm, Yvonne

Brown and Lois Lilley attend

as are in the sea, and all that

ed. An inspiring morning,

are in them, I heard saying:
Blessing and honor and glory

good infonnation and a deli
cious lunch was enjoyed by all.
. **** * * * # * * * * * * *

da 4-H Council and chair of
the youth committee which
initiated the Florida project.
“Some statistics put Florida

‘Tart of why I like the ‘Are
You Into It? 4-Hers Helpin;

number one in the number of

the Hungry’ project is becaus .•
it links to 4-H’s heritage within
agriculture, while addressing

hungiy children in the nation,”

the needs of today,” said

‘ by Gary Boone
Shiloh S.D.A Church and

Youth oiganizers hope to
have 10,000 4-H your pledge

Damon Miller, assistant dean
for 4-H at the Univeisity of

J NET ‘98 presents “The Titan( tis is Sinking: Will You Sur

to support the “Are You Into

Florida’s Institute of Food and

Dwight K. Nelson will be pre
senting this educational series.
Free admission, free gifts
and prizes. The public is invit
ed to take part in this “No-Miss

erator on Thursday, October
Already
gathering
15,1998 at 7:00 p.m at New momentum, their “Are You
St. John Baptist Church, 2251 Into It? 4-Hers Helping the
NW 2nd Street in Ocala.
Hungry” project received a

It? 4-Hers Helping the Hun

Agriculture Sciences.

vive?
Beginning October
9th at 7:00 pm., this series

giy” project this year. Partici
pants can decide what will best

“Youth initiative is the key
to the success of this project. I

presentation.

Staff meeting. 6:00 p.m. $l,500 “Feeding the Hungiy”

continues through October
18th.

The church is located at
500 S.W. 17th Street in Ocala.

help their communities fight

Live via satellite world
wide, noted speaker and author

For additional information

October 13,1998 at 6:00 pan.
in fte Annex building. Please
make eveiy effort to be pre

grand from the National 4-H
Council in partnership with

hunger and plan their own
activities. They’ll be planting

am very proud of our young
people for this effort, and I
think they will leam some

Kraft Foods lnc. and plans call

sent, this meeting is before the

for a host of activities across
the Sunshine State.

gardens, volunteering at soup
kitchens and food banks, oiga

valuable lessons.” Miller said
the project also ties into 4-H

nizing community canned
food drives, going gleaning,
giving speeches, making dis
plays and helping the hungry

educational efforts related to
agriculture, citizenship, gar
dening, leadership, nutrition,
public speaking and volun

in other ways.

teerism.

Association convenes

During tiie Ninth Session

“We thought it would e a

where Rev. Allen Waters
presided, eveiyone was asked

good opportunity for youth to
help youth,” said Katie
Mullins, president of the Flori

to bring a special donation for
the Virgin Islands.

It’s Concert Time at
Greater Hopewell

Theodora Reynolds, Elnora

Carrie Woodberry,

GAINESVILLE-Helping
out and helping others is what
Association Musical will it’s all about, say Florida 4take place on Monday, Octo Hers who launched a year
ber 12 at 7:00 pan., Rev. War long fight against hunger in
ren Hardaway, Director
Florida during Florida 4-H
Moderator Night, honoring Dr. Congress at the Univeisity of
Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Mod Florida in July.
President.

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee

contact 622-1764 or 629-6857.

READING IS VITAL
FOR THE MIND!

Church

“And every creature which
is in heaven and on the earth
and under the earth and such

Miller,

’4-Hers Helping The
Hungry’ Receives Grant

Get the lowest

SALE PRICES 5

and power, Be to Him who sits

every time. Guaranteed

on the throne, And to the

Laymen’s Auxiliaiy of
Second Bethlehem
Baptist Association

Lamb, forever and ever!! Rev

Observance of the Annual

Youth Choir held their concert
on Sunday, September 27,
1998. This was also a mini

elations 5:13
The Mass Choir and the

Laymen Day will be held on
October 10,1998 beginning at
9:00 a.m. at the Christian Edu
cation Center, 1104 N.W 4th

Street ih Ocala.
1 Special Guest will be

Concert - GHMBC Youth
Choir where songs and praises
went up to magnify the name

Brother Willie J. Stokes, third
vice president of the Laymen

of God.
I Program
participants
included
Rev.
Richard

movement of the,state of Flori

Howard, Minister Raymond

da.

Green, Sis. TUuanna J. Woods,
Sis. Loretta P. Jenkins, Bro

Workshops are included in
these events. The workshops
will convene 10:30 -11:30 a.m.
Ushers: Sis. Jennie Styles, Cal

Tyrone Young, Tonja Speights,
Kenneth Coleman, Rev. Dr.
Geoige W. Lee, Likecia Luck
ey, Dea. Wilie McGraw.

Society In
Ocala
by
Florence Williams Ray

Birthday Greetings

Appreciation Banquet at
Welcome Stranger

Birthday greetings go out
On October 10, 1998, an
to Adina S. Blocker, October
appreciation
banquet will be
7th; Maiy Clark, October 9th
and Chaquilla McCoy, Octo held in the Fellowship Hall at
Welcome Stranger MBC in
ber 10th.
**************** Ocala. This banquet will con
tinue their,Pastoral celebration
Moderator's Night
On October 15, 1998, of their pastor Rev. George
beginning at 7:00 p.m., the Grimsley, The speaker will be
public is invited to a night of Rev. Wayne Faison of Canaan
worship and praise service MBC.
On Sunday, the ll o’clock
with our Moderator Rev. Fred
message will be delivered by
erick Maeweathers.
The praise celebration will Minister Frank Long of
take place at New St. John Greater New Bethel. On Sun
Missionaiy Baptist Church, day evening at 5:30 p.m., Rev.
2251, N.W. 2nd Street, Ocala. Streeter of Liberty Chapel
Dr. Maeweatheis Ls Moderator MBC will deliver the message.
The public is invited to join
of Second Bethlehem Baptist

PICK UP THE LATEST HITS FROM TODAY'S HOTTEST STARS

Association and pastor of in this 15th Pastoral celebra
Study Grove Missionaiy Bap tion for Rev. Grimsley.
tist Church in Ocala.

Marion County

from pg. 8

nominations will be held at Mt.
Tabor African Methodist Epis

out and participate in the very
important process as encour

copal

NW 27th

aged by Branch President

Avenue, Rev. T. Patricia Jeffer
son, Pastor.
All members ofthe Branch

Kelvin Richardson.
For more infonnation con
tact Loretta Pompey Jenkins at

are encouraged to please come

(352)351-0824.

Church,

Gerald Levert, 11.88

Brian McKnight, 12.88

Various Artists, 12.88

Ail merchandise in this ad also available at Super Kmart and Big Kmart stores.

Various Artists, 12.88

Sale prices effective October 7 thru October 10, 1998
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Local Motivational Recruiters Look
Shirley's Beauty
Speaker Going-To To Career Fair For Palace Grand ‘
South Africa------- High Tech Talent Opening Slated For
in

demand. Professionals who

Tampa and from across the

TAMPA-Companies

can manage laige mainframe

countiy will be recruiting at

systems while developing new

The Tampa HIGH TECH

systems on client server plat

Career Fait; Wednesday and

forms are also in demand as

Shirley’s

Thursday, October 21-22, at

relocated her exclusive

The Tampa Convention Cen

are
programmers
with
COBOL experience who can

ter (333 S. Franklin Street) in

assist companies with Project

Tampa. The career feir will be

2000 needs.”

co-located with Computer and

Jarvis El'Amen
TAMPA - For lhe past

nity-based oiganizations and

year, Jarvis K. El-Amin, affec

would like for the community

tionately

known

as

‘Bro.

Jarvis’, has been working on

He will be visiting schools

his dream to live his passion,

in Soutii Africa and would like

which is speaking.

to take some motivational and

Now

the

dream

will

become a reality on October

dren of South Africa.

»

26,1998, when he will travel

Rev. Dixon of the Coach

to South Africa to speak to our

Foundation has agreed to

brothers and sisters in the

donate toys and money, and

Motherland.

other oiganizations, businesses

He will contribute to the
‘New South Africa’ in the
areas of sales and marketing.
Bro.

Jarvis,

being

an

activist in the community, is

and individuals are challenged
to contribute.

PETERSBURG

-

out the new facility tiiat she,

Beauty Palace has

her husband, Tony and other

hair

and beauty salon.
Formeriy located in down

Why Do We Worry

Houis of operation are as

pleasure to announce that as

listed: Monday 4-7

pjn.;

A woiried person is usual

help them along the path to a

ly a negative person. When we

happy, joyfilled life. Maybe
there will be help from a

Career Fair will be held Octo

of August 28,1998, their new

Tuesday-Friday 9:00 - 6:00

worty, usually it will take its

ber 21-22, at The Tampa Con

location is 1717 First Avenue

pjn.; Saturday, 8 - 3:00 and

tow on many things in ones

Recruiters, representing coipo

fiiend. What we think is what

vention Center, from 10:00

North, St. Petersbuig, FL,

closed on Sunday. Please call

life.

rations and consulting firms,

makes us the person we are.

aan. - 5:00 pjn. Wednesday

closely located to Tropicana

for appointment, if possible

Wony can wear a peison

will be aggressively seeking

Stadium.

What we think shapes our

and Thuisday. There will be

but walk-ins are welcome.

out. A worried person does not

future, and to be positive in

high tech professionals with

sixty-minute “Career Trends

Shirley is excited about

Presently, there are position

sleep well and therefore, will

semiconductor,

your mind and actions, will

and Tips” seminars throughout

their new move to a much big

vacancies at the beauty
....palace,,
just call Shiriey and she will be

appear worn out before his or
her day begins. We all need to

certainly r—
provide you with a
happy business and social life,

infonnation

technology, telecommunica

both days. Admission to the

ger

tions, engineering cr technical

career feir is free. A show

entrance and parking access.

sales experience.

directoiy will be available at

location,

with

easy

Their services will include

their registration table. Candi

a wonderful selection of ser

recruiters have more positions • dates are encouraged to bring

vices to include hair styling

than they can fill,” said Patrick

plenty of resumes for distribu

and maintenance, baiber ser-

Buchen, President of Net-

tion to participating compa

WORK Events, tiie producer

nies.

happy to give you more details

think and be more positive in

Always remember if you are

on employment opportunities,

our eveiyday living.

feeling down. If you are upset

Shirley’s

When negative thoughts

with tiie worid, remember the

Beauty Palace will have dis-

occur, it tends to decrease tiie

best friend you could ever

vices, hair consultant services,

count coupons for first-timers quantity and quality of our life,
in their Weekly Challenger ad. There are not too many people

have and will never let you
down is God and Jesus.

manicurist and nail mainte

Be on the lookout for $3, $5

who think negative, that do

The Tampa HIGH TECH

nance, skin care, hair care

and more off services,

well in their business or social

“What A Friend We Have In

call-to-action for all high tech

Career Fair is a qualified

products make-up consultation

plan to join them on next Sat-

life. It is a veiy sad life to be so

candidates who are interested

Jesus.”

EEO/Affirmative

and more.

urday for lots of fim and enter-

worried and negative. If you

in making a positive move in

recruitment event. For more

their careers.”

Action

Shirley’s Beauty Palace

Next

week,

know of people like this, they

information, as well as an up-

will also be providing videos,

to-date list of, participating

book and hair accessories to

owner/manager

people, especially in client

companies and the jobs avail

assist you in your total care

Brown, CEO.

server and database manage

able at each call 1-800-593-

through their salon.

ment fields,

0101.

are

in great

| We welcome your letters to the editor. f

toys, call 1-800-250-4388.

and

tainment.

Buchen said “experienced

Shiriey

D.

Brown
and

Remember

mother,
If you have any questions,

October 17,1998 at 6:00 pjn.

please call Estrilia Davenport

at 2927 -16th Avenue South at

at (727) 822-3160.

PETERSBURG

is need a friend, one who will

change. What a glorious feel

Tony

ing!

The Grand Opening/Open

” Announcing New Location -

scheduled for Saturday, Octo

Grand Opening October 17th

-

who have a high school diplo

vice agency, and offers exten

Happy Woikers Day Nurseiy

ma Or GED and want a career

sive opportunities to teach

is recruiting new participants

in early childhood education.

young children literacy, cultur

for its professional designed 22

Happy Workers Day Nurseiy.

al diversity and peace educa

week

currently has 180 children 2

tion.

training

program

“Preparing Tomorrow's Quali
ty Child Care Professional.”
We are seeking people over 18

tiie home of Lolita Brown’s

months to 5 years.
.

For further information

Founded in 1929 it is St

call Dr. Richard Bowers at

Peteisbuig’s oldest social ser

894-5337 or fax us at 822-

SHIRLEY’S BEAUTY PALACE
eSfzEciafdziny m. i/i£ [atest

aii and

e^Vaif dais. foi die Sntiie. ^Jamify

Barber Services
Hair Consultant Services
Manicurist and Nail
Maintenance
Massage Therapist
Skin Care and Make-Up
Consultant Services

1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Piete 33713
(727) 827-3951.• (727) 827-0679

SHIRLEY BROWN
||

Stylist/Owner
TONY BROWN, CEO

Hal/JorAppoMtfflm/ •

Walk-Ins

Welcome

wn

PUBLIX

COMMEMORATES

BLACK

HISTORY

IONA BIP3RB IT WAt POUND IN CALIFORNIA,
AMMKANf tTRIKK AOlD IN TM CAROLINA!,
arolina Gold that is! The most

production was in full

famous and prestigious rice the world

swing throughout the

has ever known.

South.

Cultivated in Africa

But the booming rice

since 1500 B.C., rice was

? industry of the Carolii

chiefly grown along the West

ended along with the Civil War. Thus

African Coast. Namely the Sierre Leone region

B

just west of the Gold Coast. The inhabitants of

bringing an end to one of the key
industries

this part of Africa Were held in high regard for

that

their knowledge and ability to cultivate rice.

helped establish America as

So naturally, not long after the people

|

of Sierre Leone came to America, the
ancient African way of cooking rice,
soon became the
Carolina way.
And for the next

an economic power,
fei ■

“ .

song,

> Sing the song a few times,

ber 17,1998 and tiie public is

ST.

Most of the Africans
planted Carolina Cold in
America, hailed from the
rice lands of West Africa.

the

and we will see and feel the

House at tiie new location is

Attention Class News From Happy Workers
Of'66-----------are having a class meeting chi

event

tradeshow.

product

involved with various commu-

ST. PETERSBURG-We

associates have worked hard to
get ready for this spectacular

by W.F. Allen

puter

Those wishing to con
tribute with finances or with

ST.

welcome to stop by and check

Technology Showcase, a com

of tiie feir. ‘This feir is a great

educational toys for the chil

“

by Allene Gammage-Ahmed

town St. Petersbuig, it is their

The Tampa HIGH TECH

“At this time, high tech

to benefit from his trip.

10/17

Speaking
To The
People

At Puhlix, we recognize

the important role food has
played in Black history.
And celebrate the cultural
and historical significance of

hundred and seventy

those foods, rooted in the

years, commercial rice

African American experience.

PubllE
Where shopping is a pleasure.*
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Elk's Black & White Ball

From Page.l

African-American
Health Forum
Hosted By
Bayfront Medical
Center---------------

PETERSBURG - Public Television,
Bayfronl/St. Anthony’s Health
Session two will begin at
Care, the Bayfront Health 10:00 am. Several types of
cancer will be discussed
Foundation and the American
(prostate, lung, breast, and
Cancer Society have teamed
colon-rectal).
Reginald
up to sponsor a free communi
Roundtree,
Anchor
for
WTSP
ty program, The African
Channel
10,
will
be
the
moder
American Health Forum. The

11

by Khana A. Riley

ST.

ning at 12:30 will include a

Sixth Street South on Saturday,.
October 10th.

variety of topics: Diet & Nutri
tion, Eye Diseases, Oral

Physicians and medical
personnel will speak about a

Health, Stress Management,

variety of health care issues
geared specifically toward our
African American community.
You may wish to attend all the
sessions or decide to pick and

From Page.l

rganized to help African
ierican interested in starting
t»r improving their business.
Dennard took a lead in

aving the way for a successiil Welfare Reform. In 1997
she was employed by the
Regional Office to ensure
ippropriate development of
Community Work Experience

South. “Whatever an employ

9th St. N.

St. S. or Sunrise Center, 6393

er’s staffing needs are, Vision

Applications

II Staffing will fill your
requirements,”
Dennard

ribute to welfare reform can

& Screening, payroll, staff
with diverse and special skills

vices provided are: Employee
Interviews, Employee Testing

neet the WAGES regulations,

Aides, Receptionist, Stock

nce slots there had been told

Persons, Security, Restaurant,
and other professional and

oeing hired. After a visit by

general labor, Vision II
Staffing can meet your needs.

s.-Dennard, three Commu
nity Work Experience trainees

Dennard holds a Bache
lor’s Degree from Florida

ere hired on a temporary

A&M University in Sociology

•asis-in a situation where they

with a minor in Corrections,

ay have been traditionally

and A Masters Degree from
the School of Social Welfare,

hat they had no chance of

xcluded. In order to accomlish the mission we face in
bur state and in our country we

specializing in Criminology
from Florida State University.

teed people who can be a catilyst,” O’Connor expressed.

“When it is all over I want

From there Dennard went

somebody,” Dennard conclud

brward to help setup WAGES

someone to say I tried to help
ed.

HIRES

Police Council, will meet to
review applications that meet
the minimum eligibility crite
ria as outlined in the plica
tion. Generally, it is anticipated
that grants will not exceed
$2,000 per oiganization. Upon
recommendation by the Com
mittee, the plications will be

ment by 5pm, October 15,
1998. Applications received

submitted to the St. Petersbuig

Funding

Approval

City Council for final approval
and appropriation of the funds.
For further infonnation,
caU 893-7984.

Tarpon Springs
Job Fair
CLEARWATER - A Job
Fair sponsored by the Lock

range of job opportunities,
incentives and services in the

heed/Martin Pinellas WAGES

NorthCounty area. Employer

Project, Goodwill Industries,
Florida Jobs & Benefits, USF FCPC and the Citizens
Alliance for Progress, will be

representatives will be there to

held

Wednesday,

October

,14th, 9:30am-l:30pm at the
Union Academy Cultural Cen
ter, 401 Martin Luther King Jr.

accept applications and con
duct on-the-spot interviews for
current job openings: adminis
trative, clerical, light industrial,
customer service, sales, elec
tronics and technical opportu
nities will be showcased,

Drive, Taipon Springs.

requiring mostly entry-level

Approximately
twenty
local area companies and

experience.

agencies will be at the Cultural
Center to promote a wide

one, but get there early to meet
all the staffers!

Bring a resume if you have

; judged by the work of her

QUlKLUBE

body.
If we leam to live with less,
we will always have more than

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

DETAIUNG
CENTER

(813)327-1900

we need.
If we continue to be a
blessing to the lives of otlitjs,
then God will continue to bless
our lives.
Those who are content
with who they are, are .not
ready to be helped.

someone else that is not in tiie
click. Well since you are a
leader then you do not have to

reader wrote to me about a
problem she is having: .
wonder you can just say it!
Dear Khana: I am having
Well next week we are
trouble with my friends, You going to have 3 special things:
see I am sorter the leader of a What are you going to be for
click. Well in P.E. I had to pick Halloween, some funny jokes,

needs.

tors. Frederick Guerrier, Fred

Registration will begin at
7:30 a.m. The program will

die McRae, Keith Brady,

has to happen again? Signed

Karen Bigby, Kenneth Bryant,
Eamst Vieux, Paul McRae,

the “Leader of the dick”.

Kenyon Fort, Reginold Ligon,
Deborah French, John Carnes
and others.
. The entire program will
wrap up by 2:30 and when its
be better

Until we meet!

Dr. David T. Welch
Speaks At
AAVREC Meeting

include presentations on
hypertension, heart disease,

over you will

informed , about health issues

Dr^David Welch, former St

Dr. Welch was spurred by his
life-long identification with thei

and diabetes. The moderator
for this session is Sylvester

you may one day face, what
you can do to lessen your risks,

Petersbuig, District 6 Council

African American struggle foil

man, will be the guest speaker
October 10th at the African

human dignity and equal

Farrell, producer and host for

and where ybu can go for the

programs aired on WEDU

care you need.

Walk-A-Thon ’98
Together We Can
Go The Distance
TAMPA-On Friday, Octo
ber 9th from 8:00 to 11:00 a.m.

enhance the school’s commit
ment to technology with the

the Dale Mabry Elementaiy
schoolchildren will be partic
ipating in their 10th annual
Walk-A-Thon. The theme this

purchase of additional com
puters.
This event unlike other
fund-raisers also promotes
physical fitness, which is a
very important issue among

year is ‘Together, We Can Go
the Distance”. The Walk-AThon will take place at the ath
letic track located next to the
school. It is an event in which
. the children ask for pledges for

school age children. The chil
dren walk as many laps as they
can within one hour. Some
children walk as many as 15-

each lap they walk. The
monies raised from this event

20 laps. Teachers raise pledges

are used to purchase supple
ment instructional materials,

also feel the pride of being per
sonally involved in raising

classroom

equipment

and

and walk laps as well. Students

month for their school.

ST. PEIERSBURG-

American Voter Research and
Education
Committee’s
(AAVREC) monthly meeting.
Dr. Welch is chairman of
Florida’s Workforce Develop
ment Board (WDB) The work
of the non-profit WDB is to
develop policies and strategies
necessary to align various part
ners involved in developing an
integrated, comprehensive
worirforce that will work for
employees and job seekers.
AAVREC’s invitation to

opportunity. AAVREC presi
dent Vyrle Davis applauds thei
Civil Rights Community foil
taking a more assertive leader
ship role in breaking down thei
remaining economic bameis
that still face minority and cul
turally disadvantaged Ameri
cans.
AAVREC meets the 2nd
Saturday of each month, 10:00
a.m . at the Enoch Davis Cen
ter, llll-18th Avenue South.
Meetings are open to the pub
lic.

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
5-10-13
20-35-47

CASH 3
620 483 751

Redesign your old gold and jewelry

396

Custom Jewelry

285 407 193
Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelery

Charlie Akins
(904) 696-7690

Repairs while you wait'
The Market Place

Master Jeweler
.

• Saturday & Sunday Only

Pager 876-3145

1-95 North Exit 128'

Jacksonville, FL

Row B Booth 23-27

5- 1 7-2 4-8
6- 3 5-8 6-1

What Do Superstars Dwlght Gooden
& Fred HeGriff Have in Common?

• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday
FULL
“WTwftT"5®5
‘
SERVICE
WORKS! I'N SHINE"' CAR WASH
SAVE $3°° SAVE *2“ I SAVE $2°° I SAVE $1°°
FULL SERVICE
SINCE 1958

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check
Includes Oil; Filter,

Car wash, lll.'lltA SHISli I
1000 Tri-Foam Wax System, |

Car Wash"

Plus Tax • (Reg. $26.99)

I

13.00 : s 10.50 !

*23.99
Coupon EXPIRES 10/23/98

CAR WASH

Under Chassis Spray &
Polish Wax, ULTRA
Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite, I SHINE
Poly Sealant, Air I
Armorall Tires, &
I Freshener, & Wheel-Brite I
AirFreshener

Lube, Visual Inspect., PLUS "Free Full Service

READA
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

wondering if I could go with

• Custom Waxing & Detailing
• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

of his work; a, woman is

ent game. On the other hand,
just say no offense, but I was

•, "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

CAR WASH)

Man is judged by the body

of

be

A

oped at a site which did not
’lacements in work experi-

must

comprised

received by the Police Depart

after that time will not be con
sidered.

and Bilingual staff. If you are
looking for personnel such as:
Home Health Aids, Book
keepers, Accountants, Hospital

sor.. “Positions had been devel

members of the Police Depart
ment and the Community/

Centers located at Tyrone Gar
dens, 970 58th St. N„ Skyway
Shopping Center, 1047 62nd
Ave. $, Maximo, 5175 34th

explained. “Some of the ser

lor, jobs and benefits supervi

ment Information Desk;
Action Center at City Hall; Or
Police Community Resource

program with Lockheed Mar
tin IMS serving as one of the
first case manager supervisors.
Today Dennard is working
with Staffing Services at
Vision fl, 1525 16th Street

lots for the Pinellas County
irea. “I think an example of
vhat Ms. Dennard can con- ■
iest be epitomized in an exam
ple,” writes, Patricia O’Gon-

Committee,

10.

A couple of days ago, a

you will take turns being part
ners with each doing a differ

choose to fit your health care

The first panel discussion
will begin at 8:20 and will

picked up at the Police Depart

by Kelly Williams, Health
Reporter for WTSP Channel

school, or for advice about
making and keeping friends.

to choose a volleyball partner

a volleyball partner. All of my and a drawing contest. Oh,
friends wanted to be rity part coming soon, I’m going to
ner. I could not choose them make a crossword puzzle, sort
all. What should I do when this of hard and somewhat easy.

overview ofAfrican American
Health.

From Page. 7

and your Children’s Health.
This session will be moderated

age of 5 and 12, write me
about what you've learned in

My
response:
Dear
Leader: You might want to say
that the next time that you have

Other guest physicians and
specialists will include: Doc

begin at 8:00 a.m. with open
ing remarks and a general

A Catalyst For Sixth Annual
Change

ator.
The final session, begin

event will take place at
Bayfront Medical Center’s
Sheen Conference Center 701

I’m Khana Riley, age 11,
grade 6. This new column,
“Kids Comer9’, each week
will feature comments from
kids. So if you are between the

i

Soft Cloth Car
Wash, vacuum
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

i*7.95

Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12,50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $8.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 10/23/98

Coupon EXPI RES 10/23/9&

Coupon EXPIRES 10/23/98

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLlX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!
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CHURCH NEWS
Sisters To Sisters Retreat - A Pentecostal Experience & Spiritual Revival
I
“Sisters

to

Sisters” So, Praise God is just what we
did! The Anointing was in that

make the retreat a success.
Maigaret Guana, Delores

ence and Spiritual Revival!
place as we worshiped God
A woman’s Prayer Min and sang praises to His Holy
istiy at Moore’s Chapel AME name.
Church, St. Petersbuig, FL
The sisters came to St

recognized for their commit
ment and dedication to “Sis

Retreat-A Pentecostal Experi

celebrated their 2nd Break

Simon’s with an attitude of

away Retreat on September
18-20, 1998 in St Simon’s

expectancy and the Lord
moved mightily through the
fellowship as we heard and
received the word. The atmos--

Island, GA
The waterfront retreat
grounds were veiy beautiful as
the rain sprinkled gently. Sixty
two ladies attended the retreat
from across the state and forty
four ladies met at Moore’s
Chapel oh Friday morning at 7

phere was one of a mighty
rushing wind moving through
the service. Many sisters that
desired to be filled with the

Ross,

Jamie Wilburn were

show ourselves approved unto
God, workman that needeth

Pennington were recognized
also.

not be ashamed, rightly divid
ing the word of truth. We want

“Sisters to Sisters” is a a relationship that filters our
women’s prayer ministiy that
teaches women to prayer
effectively. The meetings are

Holy Ghost with the evidence

open to all Christian women.
At the meetings, you will find

of speaking in tongues,
received their blessing.

loving attitudes combined with
sincere desire & effort to share
knowledge of the word and
how to have an' effective

present to witness! Love was
flowing like rivers of living

prayer life. It is our duty as

teachers, prophetess. We were

water. Sisteis were set free

through Prayer and the Holy
Spirit”.
The Praise & Worship
leader was Rev. Constance
Samuels. Rev. Samuels oiga
nized a group of “Praisers”
before the retreat so that they
could assist in leading worship

Moore’s
Chapel
AME
Churdi. We are looking for
ward to seeing you there! Dr.
Delceda Walker is Director of

“Sisters to Sisters”.

the Lord.
Minister Qarice Penning
ton delivered a powerful, spir
it- filled workshop message on

“A Sister’s Got to Do WhatA
Sisters Got To do Pray! And
Pray and fellowship we did. “
Sisters that were afraid to

herself but the willing hearts

Anointing and all to the glory

that volunteered to be a part of

of God!

the

Special thanks was given

tremendously.

to those persons that worked to

The Holy Ghost Churoh of God
Purchased With Hls Blood
2901 Fifth Avenue S.

“Sisters to Sisters” is October
10,1998 at 8 am. -10 ajn. at

from shackles and weights that

pray openly prayed, sisters
afraid to sing, sang songs.
Everything was under the

the “Praisers” blessed

every day lives and being.
The next meeting date for

were holding them down and
interfering with their walk with

and praise songs. Rev.
Samuels is a praise team al ty

membership

desires and commands us to

Gloria Gainor, Rev. Constance
Samuels & Minister Qarice

The retreat was an experi
ence that you just had to be

theme for the retreat was
“Endowed
with
Power

The time is out for superficial
ity. God loves us and demands,

ters to Sisters.” Evangelist worship Him. To study to

aan. to board the chartered bus.
Featured Evangelist for the
weekend was Gloria Gainor of
Cartersville, Geoigia. Evange
list Gloria is also a preacher,
extremely blessed to receive
fruit from ail her gifts. The

Christians to develop a person
al relationship with the Lord.

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bishop w.o. Holey, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVlCES
Sunday School.................................................. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship...........--------...—......—11:30 a.m.
YPWW................. .......................... ........ .....6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship ...... ....... .—.............. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & worship Service 7:30 p.m.

With Allah's Name,
The Merciful BenefaCtor,
The Merciful Redeemer

Masjid Al-Muminin
Islamic Services

Friday & Sundays at 1 p.m.
3762 18th Avenue South, St. Pete

Antioch Church

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.
1948 49th St. S. • SL Pete, FL 33707
Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15a.m.
Bible Study (Monday)
7:00p.m.
Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
6:30p.m.
Daily Prayer (M-F) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

/a

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

Sunday School........... ................................10:00 AM
Morning Worship...................................... 11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
Tuesday 7:30 PM

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Weekly Services
Bikle Class Nlonday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Bikle Study, Ved nesdav 7:00 p.m.

Tke ckurck wkcrc everybody is somebody and Ckrist is all.

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

Morning Worship............................ /.............................. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School................................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship.................. ............................... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed.......................... 7:00 p.m.

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor * 323-1290, Church

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School.......................................................................... 9:30

am

Morning Worship . . ......................................................... 11:00 am
Youth Bible Study..................................................... Wed. 6:30 pm
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service ..................Wed. 7:00 p.m

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

First Baptist Institutional Church:

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting

3144 Third Avenue South

We welcome you at all times,

Phone: 323-7518

St. Petersburg,

FL

Sunday School - 9:30 a.wi.
Morning Worship - ll:OO a.m.
First BAptist FAmily

Welcome... This church opens ivide the door and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

J/dt.

Pastor: Elder B.O. walker

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. Charles Robinson* Pastor

955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School:

9:00 a.m.

Worship Service:

8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9-30 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p m
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:00-8:00 p:m.
Wednesday, Bible Study - 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

The Rev. Hany L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Come Worship With
the

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
Sunday Worship ....................... ..10:30 a.m.
Sunday School .............................. . ,9:oo a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ........... .
.Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship ............Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring ............ .................Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m,
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

New Faith
Free Methodist Church

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Baptist Training Union .... .5 p.m.

113537th Street South, St. Pete, FL

Tho Church Where Christis The HEAD

2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Evening Worship . . ... . 6 p.m.

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

1st 4 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal....11:00 a.m.

Sunday Services

Macedonla Freewlll Baptlst Church

Morning Worship . ................... .........10:45 a.m.

Prayer Tower Churdi Ot God In Christ

Thursday Prayer & Churdi

School Study...A„.„.7:30p.m.

Sunday Sckool .........................................................................................
9:30a.m.
MorningWorskip.......................................................................................................... 11:00a.m.
Baptist Training Union .................................................................., . . . .5:00 p.m.
Evening Worskip.........................................................................
6:00p.m.

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Sunday School ........................ .............. 930 a.m.

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer
9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

<

,s 30 p.m,

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

10:30 AM.................. PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES ................ SUNDAY
9:00 AM...................................CHURCH SCHOOL.........................SUNDAY
5:00 PM
.................. FELLOWSHIP & DINNER....................TUESDAY
7:00 PM............................. .......... BIBLE STUDY............................. TUESDAY
6:00 PM.................................. PRAYER SERVICES ....................... TUESDAY
7:30 PM........................... MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL............... THURSDAY

532 - 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

Wednesday Youth

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Churck Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

Church School.........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.... 11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.....,.,.............,..5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship.....6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Evening
Bible Ciass......7:30 pan,

St. Jokn Missionary Baptist Ckurck

“All Are Welcome" * “Bring A Friend”

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
' Rev.1 F.G. Jackson, Pastor
(813) 822-2455

(Howard Johnson's)

A
I Kj Jbr

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

Rev. Wilkins Garrett, Jr.,
Pastor

Also offering tutoring, free lunch, mentoring, day
care, after school care, boy scouts, private school.

Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.tn)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 -Tape Ministry - Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
?
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city ")
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CHURCH NEWS
Earth Mission, Inc. Presents 4th Annual Youth Workshop Pleasant
Grove
Pleasant Grove will cele
brate their “Auxiliary Day
Tea” on October 11, 1998,
which will take place at Pleas
ant Grove M.B. Church, 25508th Avenue South at 4:00 pjn.
Auxiliaries of the church
and area choirs will appear on
this program; Bethel Metro
politan Male Ministry and tal
ented soloist. All are invited to
come and enjoy this program.

Deborah Green
Earth Mission, Inc. and the
City of St. Petersburg are pre
senting a youth cultural arts
extravaganza to the communi
ty of St. Petersburg. This posi
tive event will include motiva

our youth and our community.
The second half ef this compo

begin Satuiday October 10,
1998 at 9:00 ajn. complemen-

nent will consist of voice train
ing and music theory.

tary breakfast will be provided.
Guest speaker will begin

This program will be held

they’re areas of discussion at
9:45 ajn. This will continue

tional speakers discussing in

at the Mt Zion AM.E. Church
at 921-20th Street South, St

today’s society pertaining to

Petersbuig. Registration will

through 12:00 p.m. after which
lunch will be served. The sec

Wilma Lancaster
ond portion bf this workshop
will pick up at 2:00 ;.m. with
voice training and music theo-,

iy.
This workshop will close
with performance concert at
the above listed location on
October 11,1998 at 4:00 pjn.

where the community youth
will display on parade cultural
and spiritual songs and dances
all that has been encountered
in the two day workshop. This
event has been co-sponsored
by the City of St. Petersburg.

Moore’s Chapel A.M.E.
Rev. M. Mason Walker
and Moore’s Chapel Church
family welcome you to their

and the Usher Board will serve
for transportation to church
please contact Willie F. Biyant,

services this 2nd Sunday in
October the 11th, during both

894-6067 before 10:00 pjn.
Saturday evenings.

8:00

and 11:00 ajn. Rev.

Church school will begin

Walker will preach during both
services. Music will be provid

at 9:30 ajn. with Superinten
dent Mose Phillip Bell in

ed by the Inspirational Choir
directed and accompanied by

charge assisted by the assistant
Superintendent,
Jamie

Minister of Music, Geraldine

Wilburn. Tracey Simpson is

Mays, and Musician Anita

church sdiool musician.

Services/Rehearsal/Events

African

Noon Day Prayer Seivice Wednesdays 12:00 noon;

Rehearsals Thursdays, Inspira
tional Choir Rehearsal, Thurs

Prayer Services/Bible Study

day, Oct. 8th, 7:00p.m.

Wednesdays,

7:00

Freedom

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.

Registration Fee is $5,00
for youth and $10 for adults.
This fee will include T-shirts,
complimentary

breakfast,

lunch, additional tickets and
literature.
For more information
please contact Deborah Green,
Executive Director (727) 5709367 or Wilma Lancaster,
Event Coordinator 866-8554.

Singers

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

p.m.;

327-0997

Friendship

Rev. RD.H. Leonard

s

Pastor

Missionary Baptist

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(813) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

John A. Evans„Sr.

1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

munity to come celebration
with our young peqple.

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

Marson the Stewardess Board

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

We are inviting the entire com

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Llnion 4:30 PM

,

Orlando, FE
i'h 32805
32SOS

11

O80CR Of SIWlCE
Sun. forty Morning Soiyieo
; Sun. Sunday Sohoei £
SuiJ. Morning Serwoo
Sun. Communion Swvtco Qu
Sun S.T.tf
•
W.

VtavOi Mseftfia »

■

am

stuay fi:

AM
AM
1.00 PM
4:4$ PM
•0:00 AM & W1

if you wouia like to come to church and do not have a way,

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

Call 327-0997.

REV, FSEP L MAXWELL, PASTOR

■ The Church Where Everyone is welcome

Bible Study & Prayer

Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.
“The Church That's Moving Forward Together”

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn
Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor

321-3545

3rd century

3037 Fairfield Avenue

St. Petersburg, FL

FIRST MT. PILGRIM EVANGELIST
MISSIONARY Baptist CHURCH, INC.

Travelers Rest

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.R Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

Missionary BapTisT Church
2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 894-5094

Sunday Worship
Sunday School ...... 10:00 am Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Morning Worship...... 11:30 am Evening Worship............6:00 pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study ♦..................... ....... ...7:00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting............................................... .6:30 pm

Mid-Morning Worship Service..................11:00 a.m.

Early Morning Worship...................... 8:00 a.m.

Sunday School..........................

Sunday School.......................................... 9:30a.m.

Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday).......... .7:00 p.m.

The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

93Q a m

Morning Worship............................. .11:00 a.m.

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619

TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(813) 327-8560

12:30 PM. .......................... ..

Sunday School............ ..
.9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . .. . ............ .. . . 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study . ........ ...______ 7;15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday)... 6:00 p.m.
International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

Sunday School

11:00 AM. . . . ........................................... ..................................................Worskip

Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 am

207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

9:00 AM.........................■■.................................................................. Prayer Time
9:30 AM. . . ., ................................. .................. ..

SATURDAYS

10th Street Church Of God

KINGDOM BUILDERS' CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

... : . After Service Fellowship

‘r4 PMce fan,Snivnttto, SnmMfaentirm, aud Sewicei
Sunday Worship Service 1:30pm - 3:00pm
Thursday Bible Study
7:00pm - 9:00pm
. We are TEMPORARILY
located at Lakewood U.C.C.
2601 54th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a

WEDNESDAY

Christian community for everyone

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

LEWIS W. EDWARDS

T2ew ^Philadelphia Community Church|

M.A., M.DIV.. D. Min.

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

Pastor-Couhselor

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P, O. Box 1593S * St. Petersburg, FL 33733

H&<Z<mo''ScAoo7 9:50AM * Morning Worship 10:30 AM

I nru aij

Rev. Edward V. March. Pastor
813-822-8245

i

rtra aij

Nondenominational, multiracial, casually-dressed, congregation of believers who put Faith in Action

Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

IDeacon Ministry................ ..
‘............ ................... ........... Deacon Edward Nesbittl
lS^?CC I^nistly ..................................................................................
................ James Robinsonl
I Children & Youth Ministry...................................... ........................................... ..
joyce Robinson I
la«k Ministy........................................ ..................................................... ................ Wyvonnia McGee|

A Chureh With Passion For God and Compassion For People"

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
Schedule of Services

820 20th Street South
^t. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

st. mark missionary baptist church

Bro. Robert Smith

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

Church School ................................ ............... .9:30 a.m.

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

Baptist Training Llnion................ . . ................... .5 p.m.

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.
Sunday Morning Bible Class .............. 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ...................10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday . ... ... . .7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ...... . .. .5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class . . . . . . .7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . , . .7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M

,
• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
Problems
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
.• Non-Sexist Participatiorr* Youth Ministry

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Morning Worship............. ..
Evening Worship............. ..

. ... . . . .11 a.m.
|. . . . . . .6:30 p.m.

. Prayer Meeting
Thursday . , . . ... ..... . . . . . . . i, >. . .... .7 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown
“One yveek from church makes one weak.”
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CHURCH NEWS
Hurricane Greater Mt. Zion A.M.E. First Baptist
Georges'
Mt. Zion AME. Church many spirit-filled preachings
Institutional Church
Relief
and Earth Mission, Inc. will and teachings you’ve shared
come together to present their

“1998 Musical Motivation
Self-Esteem, Two Day Youth
Workshop” to cover this
weekend, Saturday, October
10th, from 8am to 5pm. This
will include workshop classes,
and there is a registration fee.
On Sunday, Oct. 11th, tiiey

“Musical
Gospel Extravaganza” from

will close with a

5pm to 8pm. We encourage

Dr. C.C. Carlman

youth and adults to come and
bring a fiiend. It will prove fun,
informative and rewarding.

Rev. C.C, Carlman, CEO
of C.WM returned from the
Caribbean on Monday night,

Pastor Robinson and the
Mt. Zion Church family invite

September 28th and is calling
on all pastors and their church
es, plus the general public for

you to join us this Sunday for
Woiship Service. At 7:30am

support of those struck by
Georges that took hundreds of

worship, the Inspirational
Choir will render song service.

lives and destroyed homes and

Sunday Sdiool will immedi

other properties on Cuba,
Dominican Republic, Haiti, P.
R. and the American British

ately follow. At the 11am hour,
Choir #2 will serve. Pastor
Robinson will deliver the mes
sage.
As we close out another
conference year, we thank God

Virgin Islands.
Please send your donations
to C.W.M., P.L. Box 82456,
Tampa, FL 33612.

fqr His plan at our church. To

For more information call
813-935-9455 in Tampa.

our pastor, we say “Thankyou
and God bless you” for the

Choral
Clinic/Festival
Concert Held
This Week

October 25 th, there will be
no service at the church. We
encourage all members to join
us at the Tampa Florida Con
ference which will begin on
Thuisday, October 22nd thru
Sunday, October 25th at which
time the new assignment for

to all, and we continue to
extend an invitation to every
one to join us in our weekly
services:

Monday - Bible Study at
Wednesday - Vintage Bi
ble Study at 11am and Prayer
Meeting at 7:30pm.
-CALENDAROcL 10th, Musical Moti
vation Self-Esteem, 2-Day
Youth Workshop.

Oct 11th, Youth Work
shop Musical Gospel Extrava
ganza.

Oct 18th, End of Annual
Conference Year.

Oct 22nd-25th,

Tampa.

Paul A.M.E.

StPetersburg, 701 Beach
Drive NE. StPetersbuig.
Church and college choirs
from St. Petersbuig and other

Dr. Nathan Carter

Baltimore Maiyland.
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Alumni Singers and First Pres

For more information
please call 327-7004 or 867-

byterian Church Choir Present

9445. There will be a freewill

a Choral Clinic and Festival

offering requested.

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656
>
.,, .1,

,9:30 a,m,
.11 a.m.

Night Worship .......................... ..... j p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class ....... \.8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting
, .8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service ....................8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath Schooi ........................... .11 a.m.

First. Mt. zion

Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor
Church Services
8:00 a.m. .........;Morning Service
9:45 a.m. .
.........Sunday SchOOl
11:00 a.m. .... ... .Worship Service
...., . . . . . .B.T.U.

"The Little Church Where
Everybody ls Somebody”
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
4240 Central Avenue •St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

Smith, Jr., Pastor of NewT’il-

Church;

grim Baptist Church of Birm
ingham Alabama. Dr. Smith

Wednesday, October 14, Thursday, October 15 -

over 40 years. In his cumula
tive years as pastor, he has

Bethel Community Baptist
Church.

implemented a licensed Day

Dr. Nelson Smith is not a

Care Center, a Federal Credit

stranger to the St. Petersbuig

Union, Church on Wheels, A

community. Come out and
join him and the First Baptist

Bread of Life Ministiy, an
Educational Fund, Special-

Church,

F
E
L
L

-Tique Cards and Gift Shop and

W

s
H
I
P

Pastor Leonard Wilson

job well done.
Youth Day is October 18,

The chaiiperson, Faye
Church served a delicious

1998 with various youth tak
ing an active part on the pro

meal at each meeting. This
was the last formal meeting
before Dual Day and our
chaiiperson - hostess went all

gram. The speaker for Youth

School

attend.

vain that build it.

Ps. 127:1

Phone

Youth and Adult Choir mem
bers at 7:00p.m.
•Male Chorus-Sat. 6:30
pjn.; all men of the church are
asked to attend.
•Bible Study-Mon. 10:00
ajn.;
•Prayer Meeting & Bible
Study, Tuesday, 7:00 p,mi;
•Christmas Rehearsal each
Saturday at 10 a.m.-12 Noon.
Participants please bring a
white or pastel sheet.

beginning with Sunday School
at1 9:30 a.m. followed by
morning worship at 11:00 ajn.

God’s word. Come and join in

Street COGIC will be the

with us as we allow tiie spirit to

guest speaker during this

teach us what thus saith the
Lord.

revival. Everyone is cordially

services held each Sunday

Our Mid-Week Service is
held on Wednesday evening

The Evangelism Ministry
will be hosting a revival Octo
ber 27-30. Service will begin
promptly at 7:30 p.m. Elder'
Anthony Conage of Queen

Please see pg. 15

REGISTRATION
Now In Progress
for

PRAYER TOWER
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
"Building a

foundation

to achieve maximum potential".

License # C 984142

1137 37th Street South
St. Petersburg; Fl 33711

Phone: (727) 323-4184 or 321-0670 phone/fax
Serving Ages 2-5
OPEN: MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:00 AM - 5:30 PM

• REASONABLE FEES
• APPROVED FOR COORDINATED CHILD CARE
• HOT LUNCH AND SNACKS AVAILABLE
• CERTIFIED ADMINISTRATORS AND INSTRUCTORS

• COMPREHENSIVE AND BALANCED CURRICULUM
COMPUTER/MUSiC/MULTI-CULTURAL/AND BIBLE INSTRUCTION
Mr. Johnny Welch, Administrator/Director

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

................................................................................ 9:30
.......................................................... 11:00

Early Morning Worship...............................................

7:00 a.m.

Sunday School,.........................................................

930 a.m.

Morning Worship............................................................................................10:50a.m.

8:00 a.m.
a.m.

Baptist Training Union.................................................................

a.m.

Communion............................................................7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

4:30p.m.

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

Study/Prayer Service ...................... Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Wednesdays.......................................................................... ................... 7:30 p.m.

Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ........................................ 6:00 p.m.

Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Rev: Earnest Jones, Pastor

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Rev, Joseph Gordon, Pastor

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church

St. Joseph Church

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

2lOl - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
CatholiC DioCese of St. Petersburg

(813)327-0593

Rev.. Calvin Ilopkiqs

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
,,
a-m'
Bible Study: Wednesday, 12 Noon & 6:45 p.m.
Friday Morning Prayer: 6:30 a.m.
“To God Be The Glory”

Bealsville Church Of God
2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)
Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads
Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor
1-737-1746

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Tues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church
3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
33711
(813) 327-0554
\

"Church of The Open Door"

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC'/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer
• 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00

(813) 328-9412

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE
Phone: 536-1890

p.m. each Wednesday for the

PleabGsit (fame MtiAtonGSuf l&G/plttt Gbusuclt

Morning Worship...........................................................................
Sunday

part in making this day a suc
cess. Eveiyone is invited to

•Choir Rehearsal is at 6:00

beginning at 7:00 pjn. with
Praise and woiship service fol
lowed by Bible Study session.
This session is designed for a
deeper, in-depth study of

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186

Mid-Morning Worship

Day is the church’s own Dea
con WatsOn L. Haynes. Dual
Day October 25 will be a high
day for this year at Faith. All
members are asked to do their

Pastor D. Franklin Browne
and the member graciously
invite you to our spirit-filled

femily as he brings his unique
and incisive approach to bibli
cal preaching to the First Bap
tist pulpit

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

house they labor in

CENTER
O

Mt. Zion Progressive Baptist
Church;

has served as Pastor of New
Pilgrim Baptist Church for

Except Cod build the

GRACE
SERVICE
Sunday Schooi '
9:30- 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

provided by:
Monday, October 12, 1998 -

a Community Brotherhood

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

5:00 p.m. ... . . .

evening to put final touches on
the plans for October 28, and
25th.

Baptist Training Llnion................................................................. 5:00 p.m.

AH NatiOns Church Of God By Faith

Morning Worship....... \

Annual Fall Revival October
12-15, 1998. The Church is

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY

Bible

Sunday Schodl ................. ........

the First Baptist family in each
of the services. Music will be

Breakfast Program.
Thepublie is invited to join

areas of Florida are participat
ing in the concert. Dr. Nathan
Carter, Choir Clinician, Chair
man of the Department of Fine
Arts, Moigan State University,

First Baptist Institutional
Church femily will host its

located at 3144-3rd, Avenue- Bible / Based Fellowship
South.
Church;
The guest Evangelist is Tuesday, October 13. -Pleas
Reverend Dr. Nelson H. ant Grove Missionaiy Baptist

6pm;

Presbyterian

of

Reverend Dr. Nelson H. Smith, Jr.

Our doors are always open

St.

ing and congratulating the
chairperson and members for a

Travelers Rest MB

love and support for our pastor,
Pastor Charles Robinson.

10, 1998 7:30 pjn. at First

Schedule

ful decorated sheet cake thank

son, who is the Asst. Manager
at a local, grocery store sur
prised his mom with a beauti

Make plans to be with the
church femily as we show our

Concert on Saturday, October

Members of the Steering
Committee met on Thursday

out to show her appreciation to
tiie committee members. Her

pastors will be made.
This year’s annual confer
ence will be held at S. Paul
AME. Church located at 506
East Harrison Street in Tampa.

Tampa
Florida Annual Conference,

Church

Annual Fall Revival

with us and “To God be the
glory for the things He has
done!”

Dual Day ’98’

- P'mSat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR? HENRY I. LYONS, PASTOR

Sunday Services Are At:
10:00 a.m. Gospel Choir
Order of Service from the
African-American Catholic Hynmal

Father Callist Nyambo

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-Q020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School

........ .9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

.

... .11:OO a.m.

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Bethel Community
Baptist Church
1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
PHONE: 896-6722

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes
Services
Sunday Sohool....................8:45 a.m.
Worship ServiCe

........... ..10 a.m.

Prayer ServiCes ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study..

a......

Wed., 7:30 p.m.
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MORE
filled services.

OtherActivities Indude:
-Mid-Day Bible Study, every
Thursday, Ilam.
-Mass Choir rehearsal, Tues
day and Thursday, 7pm.
-CYYA Choir rehearsal, 3rd
and 4th Saturday, 10am.
-Evangelism Ministiy, 1st and
3rd Saturday, 10am.
-Missionary Society and Cir
cles, 3rd Thursday, 7pm.

If you are seeking a church
home, we extend Traveler’s.
Rest to you. We are the
church...where Christ is the
center of attraction...and the
Word of God is preached!
Transportation is available
for Sunday services and any
other service by calling the

held during the celebration of

-Pulpit Aide Ministry, 2nd

our church’s 54th Anniversary,

Thursday, 7pm.

Pastor Browne, along with the

-Young Adult Ministry, 3rd

Evangelistic Ministry, offeis

Saturday, 5pm.

again Cottage Prayeis on a
monthly basis. Anyone inter
ested in taking part in this Min
istry, please notify Betty
Andrews or Pastor Browne for

Rev. Harry L. Dawkins

he pastored George Chapel

pastor of Bethel A.M.E.
Church, 912 3rd Avenue

A.M.E., Snow Hill, A.M.E.,
Snead Fla; A.ME. Church of

more infonnation.

North, the number one church

the Master, Jacksonville; New
Hope A.M.E., Norwood and
Liberty A.M.E., Geoigia
simultaneously, St. James

-New/Reclaimed. Members
Ministry, every Sunday, 9:30
a.m.
-Senior Citizen’s Fellowship,
every 4th Thuisday, 6:30p.m.;
-Young
Adult
Ushers
rehearsal, every 3rd Saturday,
5pm.
-Business Meetings are held

success of the Cottage Prayeis

Scheduled Cottage Prayers
are as follows:

•Oct 15th, Wanda Simmons.
•Nov. 12th, Open
•Dec. 17th, Deacon and Mis.

quarterly at 7pm.
-Young Adult Choir reheaisal,

Willie Foster.
The designated time for
the Cottage Prayeis will be at

every 4th Wednesday before
the fifth Sunday at 5:30pm.

7:30pm.

Rev. Brian K. Brown and
membeis of the St. Mark M.B.
Church welcomes eveiyone to
woiship with us this Sunday.
Church School will begin at
9:30 a.m under the leadeiship
of Superintendent John Wash
ington. At 1:45 a.m the Dea
cons of St mark will open lhe
service with a very spirit-filled
devotion. The Gospel Chorus
will give song service through
out the day, under the direction
of Franklin Gray, accompa

Annual Banquet which will be
held at the “Marina Cove
Resort on Saturday, October

•Sunday. Oct 11-4:00

Pastor;

•Wednesday. Oct 14-

Rev. Harry L. Dawkins

on the St. Petersbuig District
will be celebrating 32 yeais in
the ministiy, October 11-17,
1998.

focus. He preaches the gospel
foil and free each Sunday at
Bethel. We at Bethel count it a
blessing to have him as our

pm. Banquet, Orange Blos
som, 220 4th Street North,
Bishop Frank C. Cummings,
speaker. Tickets for the ban

gy in 1983 at Edward’s Waters
College, Jacksonville, Florida,

pastor.
The Bethel A.M.E. Church

quet are $20.00 adult and
$15.00 youth.

His Masters of Divinity in
1987 from the Interdenomina
tional Theological Seminaiy,

femily wish to invite the com
munity to join us Sunday for
our Church School which

following the morning wor
ship service, Members Appre

Atlanta Georgia.

begins at 9:00 am. followed

ciation Day.

Before arriving at Bethel,

Life and love in the king
dom of God will be the focus
of proclamation during midmoming worship. Sermonic
goal is to convey to Christians,
effect these two aspects have

Rev. James McDonald, Pastor,

bring Bibles eveiy Sunday.

Gospel Chorus;
Tuesday - 7:00 p.m. Teachers
Meeting; 8:00 p.m Male Cho

pm., Galilee M. B.Church,

rus.

p.m. Pleasant Grove M.B.
Church, Rev. Joseph Gordon,

St Mark M.B. Church
67th Church
Anniversaiy
Schedule
During the month of Octo
ber, St. Mark M.B. Church,
Rev. Brian K. Brown, Pastor
will celebrate their 76th

history. These lessons offer
persons, present, a deeper
understanding of cyclical
nature of sin and consequences

instruction in ordination prepa
ration class, discussion of Wis
dom School instruction from
Sunday morning’s session

as passed on from generationto-generation. Members are
invited to take part in these
informative and inspiring

continues.

study sessions.

com

mences at 9:50 ajn. Study for
this quarter centers upon an
Old Testament survey of Bible

cerns are continued in mid
week Bible study sessions.
Following conclusion of

Robinson or Maurice Evans.

Wisdom

School

Bay Billy . Graham Crusade.

Scholarship information is
available in the church office..

Anniversary;
25th - Male Ministiy Choir

church femily invite you to

You are encouraged to
attend our Thursday Noon
Day Bible Study 12:00 to 1:00

and #2 Usher Board Anniver
sary

join us for services at 8:00 and
11:00 am. and Sunday School

Friendship MB Church
Special Events

invited to come out and join us

ship day will begin at 8:00 a.m

Jhe Pastor’s First Anniver
sary Committee along with

Tbesdav. 6:30 p.m. Youth
Ushers Bus Ministry meeting

for this veiy blessed occasion.

and the second service begins

other members is joyfully

at 7 p.m.

Sis. Willie Mae Williams,
Anniversary chaiiperson, Sis

at 11:00 a.m. The Male Qio

planning a great celebration
for Sunday, November 8th and
November 15th.

Bible Study; 6:00 p.m. Music
Council Meeting; 6:30 Wel

Weekly Calendar
Saturday, Oct 10th at

come Committee meeting;
7:00 Fellowship Ushers Meet

10:00 a.m Church School staff
meeting.

ing; and Pastor Aid Ministiy;
7:30 p.m. Fellowship Choir

Mondav, Oct 12-6 p.m.
God Is Creation Dance Min

Rehearsal.

rus and number Two Ushers
will serve in both services.
Sunday School is held at 9:30

from heaven and will forgive
their sin and will heal their
land. ” 2 Chronicles 7:14
(NIV).

istiy; 7:00 pjn. Youth enrich

Wednesday, 12 Noon

The family that
PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER!
FAMILY OWNED OVER 20 YEARS

James Stadium in a Student
tion for the coming Tampa

years of service.
Pastor Lyons and the

October Calendar

All membeis are reminded

us this Sunday and the upcom
ing week. The Sunday Wor

selves and pray and seek My
face, and turn from their
wicked ways, then will I hear

able by calling 327-0554.
“Building On Excellence”

11th - #1 and Male Ministiy
Usher Boards Anniversaiy;
18th - Youth Usheis and YWG

requested to join other disci
ples in this Qiristian Education
endeavor.

3:7-14) Everyone is cordially

dther Tampa Bay area teens on
Sunday October 11 from 2:00

Join us for your growth in
Faith. Transportation is avail

are

to purchase church t-shirts
prior to third Sunday. Peisons
interested may contact Joyce

Help Make Tampa Bay
History At The Student
Prayer Rally

Prayer Rally.lt is in prepara

Members

ment Hour; Prayer/Teacher’s
MeetingAdult Bible Study;

My name, will humble them

Haspard Murphy, Bertha
Williams and Alberta Young.
We pray that these membeis
are blessed with many more

Oct. 18, 1998

ajn Baptist Training Union is
at 4:30 pjn.

, TAMPA-Join hands with

or more. We congratulate,
Dea. Eddie Conage, Hosea
Graham, Christine McCray,

the final five weeks, with a.
will focus on Evangelism. The ‘ total commitment to compel
how to’s of Winning the Lost, men, women, boys and girls to
and Teaching the Saved will be “Come”. The membership is
taught. AWANA our youth
encouraged to spend the next
oriented Bible study is back in three weeks in an In-Reach
session. Youth from the ages of effort. The following two
3 to 18 years are encouraged to
weeks are to be spent in Outenroll and be in attendance
Reach. Keep your eyes opened
feach Wednesday at 7:00 pm.
for upcoming events.

by our morning worship ser

Church Anniversaiy.

p.m. to 3:00 p.m. as they sur
round the ' new Raymond

•Sunday,

Pastor Evans and mem
bers invite you to worship with

Evelyn Fletcher, Program
Committee Chaiiperson.

with service of sixty (60) years

Our six month Evangelism
Campaign is looking toward

Orlando, FL, Rev. Marvin

Unanswered questions
from Wisdom School and
unfinished theological con

•Friday. Oct, 16-7:30

“Christian’s Responsibilities
in Times Like These”. (Phil.

stone unturned in carrying out
preparation made. This year
they gave honor to membeis

12:00 to 1:00 pm.

New Philadelphia

Monday -• 6:00 p.m. - Children/Youth -Bible Study; 7:30

Services.
Queen Powell Reporting

Anniversaiy committed left no

ly through its Teaching Min
istry. The monlh of October

pm. Bring our Bible and writ
ing tools. Meet us this Sattirday for Midday Prayer Hour,

•Thursday, Oct. 15,1998,
7:00 pm Music Extravaganza,

to preach but he answered the
Lord’s call. He received a
Bachelor’s Degree in sociolo

p.m. Mt. Sinai M.B.Church,

Pastor.
Our theme for this year is:

James. AM.E. Inverness, FL
along with special guest Mes
sengers In Christ.

Zanders and congregation;
•Satuiday, Oct 17, 7:00

delivered by Pastor Brown.
Weekly Ministry Schedule

cancelled due to Anniversary

Earl Mason and congregation;
•Wednesday, Oct. 14,7:00
pm Rev. Angelo Jerald of St

the church progress and move
into the next century is his

Pastor;

Other weekly meetings

12, 7:00

•Friday, Oct. 16,7:30 pm
Mt Olive A.M.E. Church

serve and the message will be

•Sundav, Oct 18-7:30

blessing to this Christian femi

Pastor Dawkins has a spe
cial love interest of young peo
ple and senior citizens. Seeing

and his wife Clatties are the
proud parents of two children,
Davida and Harry. Pastor

on one’s spirituality. A primaiy
point of emphasis will be the
believer’s prayer life. Qiurch
femily membeis are uiged to

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor;

unity, commitment and service
during the month long celebra-.
tion. Deacon Lannis and
Gwendolyn Thomas, and the

featuring choirs of St Peteis
buig;

Pastor Dawkins grew up in
Chattahoochee, Florida. He

Piano. Usher Board No. 2 will

•Thursday. Oct 15-7:30

Harry Dawkins 32 years in the
ministiy. The officers have

A.M.E. Bartow, and Allen
Chapel, Pensacola.

7:30 p.m. Macedonia Baptist
Church, Rev. Danny Thomas,

nied by Vivian Green at the

Nurture
for
Baptist
Churches continues to be a

pm Bible-Based Fellowship,
Temple Terrace Florida, Pastor

10,1998 at 7:00 pjn.
Anniversaiy Worship ser
vices and guest churches will
be as follows:
p.m. Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church, Rev. Robert Ward,

arate us from the Love of
God,” through the fellowship,

congregation;
•Monday, Oct.

at age 16. He had no aspiration

The Anniversary Celebra
tion will kick off with the

You are invited to join in
the celebration of our pastor

6:00 pm. St Mark AM.E.,
Orlando, Rev. Sam Green and

Dawkins was called to preach

St. Mark M.B.
Church—------

team, Angelic , Youth Choirs
and #2 Usher Board will serve.

to be a special time for our pas
tor. The events are as follows:
•Sunday, Oct. 11,1998 at

Because of the tremendous

95th Anniversary

proved that” nothing can sep

of events beginning October
11-18,1998. We want you to
join us in the celebration, this is

church at 822-4869 no later
than 12 noon on Satuiday and
leaving a message.

Our

vice at 10:30. Pastor Dawkins
will deliver the spoken word.

planned as spirit-filled week

-Board of Christian Education,
2nd Saturday, 11am.

-Deacons and Deaconess Min
istry, 1st Saturday, 10am

NEWS’

Bethel a.m.e. church Bethel Metropolitan Baptist

Travelers Rest From Page.14
invited to attend these spirit-

CHURCH

327-3309 ♦ 400 49th Sfctzdfc South • Sfc. Peters Petersburg • 328-8309

Professional Hair Care Products

DESIGNS

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

SBSENTIALS'-

WAVE

Mid Peninsula
Seafood
Market & Restaurant

ffl

BYDESIGN’

This will be the first time that
students will have surrounded

o OPEN Mon.-Safc., !1am-9pffi • Closed Sunday

the new stadium for a reverent
time of prayer. Eveiy youth

Carla's Hair Affair

Artistic HAlR Fashion

CREATIVE-N-STYLE

321-6802

321-4840

321-9322

group leader and Christian
youth within the region is

Go ahead. Say it.
It's not a dirty word.

Yogi's H air Stu DlO

Center Stage Unisex Salon

"FRY my fish, pkase!"

encouraged to participate and
make a difference. Youth will

328-1900

Angela's

HAtR

Safari

pray for friends, loved' ones,

323-4840

and the Tampa Bay Crusade

C&C Hair Design
447-3090

“If
My people, who are called by

to be held October 22-25.

15

A-Queen Beauty
Salon

327-4074

327-5241

H elen'sB eauty Salon
327-5182

Robert's HAtR Salon

Emerald City

866-7070

447-4548

'e will fry your favorite seafood in 100% cholesterol-free
peanut oil, hot to order. Choose from our fresh fish show
case, by the piece or by the pound, as a dinner or just the
seafood. Dine in at our picnic tables or take it home to
your place...oh yes, we broil, grill, scampi and Caribbean
broil (fat free) also.

SSSSSS2S
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ENTERTAINMENT

FIRST FRIDAY
FEATURES
Ocfofi&v 9, 199%

6:00 p.m. - 'Until .

Beautiful Bayfront Center
(Backstage Lounge)
• ^PzofESuona^ and <£oaia£ <^Nztwoztzin(j
• {^onifiLznzzntazy Suffzt
• E-NCjuL^LtF <z^f-mb Lancs• ^zofsaLonaP. oz ^Jailsfa^u (2ama£<^tkLzs
• j&anclng

ENTERTAINMENT
PROVIDED BY
ST. PETE'S OWN
KAYLA HILL
& ACT III

• Cadi 2Baz
CxcsLLsnt CnhszhaLnmsnb
2b o nahLons of $5.00 accsftsd aftsz6:^0 bin.
^fionmzsd fry CM2: (l/Vsslz£y C(i adsngsz
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More Photographs From PCUL 14th
Annual Crime Prevention Run & Festival
ST.

PETERSBURG-

Recently, the Pinellas County
Uiban League, Inc. hosted its
14th annual Crime Prevention
Run and Festival in the Park
on Saturday, September 19,
1998 in Campbell Park.
Here are some additional
photographs of the race divi
sions and finishers as follows:
(age 15 & under) Tyrone
Booker, 1st place; Ahmad
Nash, 2nd place; Leonard Wal
ton, 3rd place; (age 16-30) Will
Lumpkin, overall winner and
1st place winner completed the
35 mile run in 17 minutes and
7 seconds for his division;
Anthony Davis, 2nd place;
William Westly, 3rd place;
(age 30 and oyer) Melvin
Nurse, 1st place; Wayne
Carter, 2nd place; Thomas Sul
livans, 3rd place; and (ladies)
Denise Joiner, 1st place; Ada
McFarley, 2nd place; Juanita
El-Amin, 3rd place.
Bob Butterworth, Attorney
General for the State of Flori
da, Melanie Adams-Miller,
Chairperson of Pinellas Coun
ty Uiban League Board, and
James O. Simmons, President
& CEO, presided over
awards

ceremony

SAVE

[ WATER/)

the

which

NEWS

awarded winners’ trophies in
all four divisions.

DEADLINE
IS
4 PM

Cont:. Next Week

MONDAY

We Welcome
your letters
to the
editor.

We understand that children's shoes cost as ,
much as adults' shoes.
We' understand that refreshments at the
movies cost as much as the movie.
We understand that sometimes you can only
make the minimum payment.
We understand that husbands never
understand why groceries cost so,much.
We understand that life is expensive.
We believe banking shouldn't be.

Understanding needs. Meeting needs. Building relationships.

i

We understand there are only 24 hours in a day, so we believe you should be able to pick any one of them to do your

JVMSOUTH BANK

banking. Bank 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Call 1-800-AMSOUTH or stop by any AmSouth branch to open an account.

THE RELATIONSHIP PEOPLE

fiKl:^.‘. ’'FreeroHecking requires one direct deposit per month.

NORTH PINELLAS COUNTY: Belleair Bluffs, 28^5.yv<?sl' B.iv'D('ive. eeJIeiiii' Blurts y-727-586-5210 / Belleair Highland, (500:Belleak.Road.:Ctearc«atei- -.727-449^18 / Downtown Clearwater, 400 Cleveland Sti'eet. Cleaiwater -777r467;iOOU Dunedin, 1042 Main Street. Dunedin
■727-73fc-499S 7 East Lake Woodlands.
Road. Qldsipar>7^786-0707 / Enterprise, 302T- Enterprise Road Er Cleaiwater-.727-669-62507 Gulf-to-Bay. 655 'South.Belcher Road. Clea-M-ate.- - 727-796-0522 / Harbor Oaks. 60- East DrL.c Road-Cean-A.-te- - 727-298-08! 5 / Palm
Harbor 338Q5 Hi^waV 19,N;S;ranyH4rb6rW27-787t782ii: Safety Harbor, 60j Main Street, Safety .HaiOor-757^25-25W Sunset-1?, 2554-.&hset PpihtKbad. C)euiiwater,-'727-796-0.(967 Tarpon Springs, 905 ItfertijfcLlitber kfeg^rbcjarpein Springs -’727-93-1-5786 / Tri-City,.5200
■East Bay privECfeaiWfer.7 727-535^527/.West Bay. 1350 West Bay Drivd. L.vio -727-585-4702 SOUTH PINELLAS COUNTY: Bardmoor 9701.'Starkey Road. Lai-go - 727-392? 1207 / Dolphin Village; 481;!- Gulf Blvd., St.Petersburg fSeach 72:7-367^7891 Downtown St. Petersburg,
2u0 First Ayenye'SouteSt. Petei-stJurg-S^^-BjS^OOS / Gateway. 8250 fMinth Street North. St. Pe'tersbuig - 727 576^194 t Gulfport, .5728 CStilfjooi't Blvd. Gulfport;-'727,380304 / ICOT CentenWOTiCOT Blvd/GleaHvater- 7274524-7898 lsla Del Sol, 5901 Suh Blvd; S.. St?
- Petersburg - 727-864-60,07,/ Mid City, 3463, 22nd Ave. N..St. Petersburg - 727-328-041 2 .' Northeast, 3505 Fourth Street N, St. Petersburg - 727?822-6454 - Oakhurst: Plaza; 9398 Oakhurst Rbad/Seniinole -’727-5?3-3958 7 Pinellas Park, 4325'Park B’lvd’ Pinellas Pari - 727--547-I525
Seminole, 7800 I-13tli, StreetJM.; Seminole - 727-397.-4491-7 South Pasadena, b800 Gulfpoi t Bkd. S, South Pasadena - 727-384-3 166 / Tyrone. 3399 6fcth Street. N.. St, Petersburg 727 381-0901 RASCO COUNTY Embassy Hills. 6424 Embassy Blvd' Pori, Richey •- 727-848- 6666
Gulf Highlands, 7512 State Road 52; Hudson-727-861 -3620 / Holiday, 2338 U.S. Highwa> 19. Holida\ 727-937-5173 / Hudson, 4-424 2 U.S.'.'Highwas J 9- N., Hudson <727-861 -W?'/ Seven Springs.; 40 LO tittle Road-rNew ■Port- Richey 7 727-376-1799 HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY: Bell
Shoals, 3522’Bell Shoals Rd.. Valrico - 8.13’643.r J 303 / Brandon Town Center, II3 14 CiuseWax Blvd brandon - 813-6-13-?? 12 ' Carrollwood. 13944 Moi ih L-1 lie Mabrv lamp' 81 3-962-2/04 ' DowntovynTampa. 100 Noi th lampa Street-lampa 81 3-226-1 100 / New Tampa 8805'New
Tampa lBlvd..Tampa - 813-977-1760 / Palma Ceia.'3902,Henderson Blvdi.Tampar ,813-254-6071 Town ancj Country? 10109 We,st Hillsborough Ate.Jampa - 813-249-6030 Waters Avenue, 6,297 We.st'Watei-3 Ayehue';Tinipa' - 831249??. 338? Westshore, 4404 VV. Kennedy Blvd.,Tampa
q 13-281-27:14
i 3 tq I 77 I I HERNANDO
t-l’PRM AKIDT) COl
I NTY- Brooksville,.
Rrnnksvillp I ?90
Sm lth Ri'n.ld
- SS~)-79H-S I Qh Spring
Snrina Hill,
Will 1500,Pinehurst
I SElfT Pinohi ii-cf TS.-iwii
-ioo'c r*iTDl
lc mi
ljiiK :ocn
.. .
X..i; lHills
_i:iiw. - oc-S
, z 00-11 / 1 1
, r r / <-S
COUNTY:
290'South
Broad Sti'PPt
Street. Rrnnksvillp
Brooksville -'352-796-510b
Drive Spring L-lili
Hill -. Qb")
352 a,QQ3-b385
CITRUS
COUNTY Beverly-Hills,
3860 North iLecanto lj
Hwv,
Beserk
352 -7
746-2221
/ Homosassa, 4556
Suncoast' Blvd Homosassa u 352^628-3276 / Inverness, U.S. Highway 4T South. Inverness - 352-726-9022 ,

imtv. dL^u;
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L»y
St. Pete
Final Rites

Warren anda host of grand

2 great great grandchildren

children,

and a host of other sorrow

grand

nieces,

nephews, cousins and close
friends. Funeral arrange
ments entrusted to McRae

Gainesville
Final Rites

Ocala
Final Rites

buig, FL

COL E Y ,
CHARLIE-depaWzd this

•'

GRAHAM, JOYCE A. -

JONES, EVERETTE
ALLEN-passed recently.

passed away September 16,

He is survived by his son,

her memory a loving and

1998. She leaves to cherish

Everette Allen HI, a daugh

devoted husband of twenty-

ter, Ciara Jones, his parents,

nine years, Clyde Graham,

Christine andEverette Allen

Sr.; mother and step-father,

Jones, Sr.; a brother, Martel

Leola Jenkins and husband

and two sisters,

Erwine; daughter, Tracey

Keisha

Jones and LaLitha Fletcher,

Graham-Henderson

his paternal grandparents,

husband, Leslie; two sons,

and

Elizabeth and Clifton Jones,

Stacey and Qyde Graham;

Sr. and a host of other rela

one brother, Clarence Ivey

tives and fiiends. Funeral

and wife, Maryanne; three

services entrusted to Creal

sisters, Deborah Jones, Lav-

Funeral Home, St. Peters

em

burg, FL

Christine Williams and hus

Jenkins,

Constance

life September 25,1998. He

band Carl; two uncles, five

leaves to cherish his memo

aunts, numerous brothers-

ries four loving daughters,

in-law; sisters-in-law and

Annie

Dixon,

femily and fiiends. Funeral

Rosetta (Garfield) Teartt,

services entrusted to Chest

Willie Pearl Harris and Cora

nut

Hill; two sons, Jimmy Jack-

Gainesville, FL

son

Kathryn

and

John

Funeral

Home,

MITCHELL

(Amerion) Coley; fifteen

RETIWeparted

grandchildren;

thirty-two

September 15, 1998. Her

great grandchildren; three

memory will live on in the

godsons and other relatives

hearts of a loving husband,

including

Qabe Mitchell; two daugh

Thompson
families,

Glascock,

ELIZAthis

life

and

Cooper

ters, Ann Nelson (W.C.), Liz

many

caring

Henderson (Gordon); two

friends. Funeral services

sons,

entrusted to Creal Funeral

Earnest Mitchell (Addie);

Home, St Petersburg, FL

two brotheis, Carnuel and

Leonard

Mitchell,

Bennie O’Neal; two sisters

POWELL,
LOU- passed

EMMA

Katie Milton and husband,

away Sep

Novella DeBose arid hus

tember 27, 1998. She is sur

band Claybom and a host of

vived by her two sisteis,

other loving femily membeis

Annie Kate Everhart and

and fiiends. Funeral services

* Mary Moigan; one brother

entrusted to Chestnut Funeral

Ben Powell; one brother-in-

Home, Gainesville, FL

Ruby

and

Lena

sons,

arrangements

Cunningham

Funeral Home, Ocala, FL

GRIMES,

BESSIE

ANDREWS-departed

this

life September 19, 1998.
She leaves to cherish pleas
ant memories of her life a

years, Vaness Grimes; sis
ters Molly Andrews Good

this

burg, FL

life

September 30,

Funeral Home, St Peters

Childs;

John

“Jake”

daughters,

Ann,

Marilyn and Carolyn; sons,
Wallace Owens, Larry and
Derrell; .sisters, Dorothea D.

live on in the hearts ofa lov
ing wife of forty-two years,
Willie Mae Lillie; four sons,
Glen (Donna), Howard, Jr.,

SNOW-STARKS, MARI
ETTA CHARLENE-d&paAed

this life September 18,

1998. She leaves to cherish
her loving memories one

FL

son, Jonathan Starks, Jr. her

STARKS, JONATHAN,
SR.-passed September 18,

mother, Altamese (Gerald);
four sisters, Pamela (Alonzo)

1998. He leaves to mourn his

Daniels,

son, Jonathan Starks; mother

Renee Freeman and Maria

and fether K.C. Starks, Jr.

Presley; two brothers, Derrell'

Dorothy

(Michelle) Redding; Johnnie

DLYYZV-departed this life

stepmother, Latonya Starks;

(Tiandra) Presley; two step-'

recently.

brotheis, Kelvin Coleman,

brotheis, Stanley Kendrick

include a sister, Mary Agnes

K.C. Starks W, Paul, Mark,

and Hemy C. Tanner, Jr.; her

Ash

cousin, Stephanie Anthony;

Arthur White, Sr. (Orine),

Coleman Stark;

Marcus Starks and Cory

Michael and Parnell Lillie;

Council;

sisters,

JOHNSON,

REV.

LEROY- departed

Funeral

this life

leaves the following
him

with

al Home, Ocala, FL

fond

Andrews along with a host
of other loving femily and

Mozzel (Chris) Christine

friends.

Mack;

Jenkins

arrangements

to

Ledora

(Frank),

Maxwell,

Funeral Home, Ocala, FL

ters-in-law Andrew Dexter

Samuel and Henry Roberts;
one

grandson,

Rudolph

Roberts, Jr. and wife Arthea;

Betty

Glover

Her

(Ernest)

Ash,

survivors

Nephews,

Nathaniel

(Mildred)

D.
and

Dear Father,

Thearthur Dixon (Adelhei-

You have
given so much;
give one thing
more - a
grateful heart.

de), Joseph Dawkins, Jr.
(Dorothy)and

Anthony

Dawkins (Helen) along with
a host of other loving femily
and friends. Funeral services
entrusted to Cunningham
Funeral Home, Ocala, FL

TFTC UNNINGHAM’S----Funeral Hr trie P.A.
“Your, Friends Who Care"

LANE,

homegoing two brothers,

STRAPP, RUBY SYLVIA

Dixon

one brother, Joe

Thomas; brothers and sis-

•

John

Amen.

Suzie

entrusted to Cunningham

She leaves to mourn her

Woodson, .

Rhonda

entrusted to Summeis Funer

September 22, 1998. He

Betty

life September 21, 1998.

Lisa

Lynette and Penny Starks.

Andrews and Rev. James

(bummers ^TuneralSiome

CREAL FUNERAL HOMES
Pre-Funeral Arrangement Discount Plan Only
Creal Funeral Homes serves many families during some of
the hardest times of their lives. The death of a loved one is
always painful, dealing with this grief makes it Hard for
families to make all of the decisions which arise at the
time of death.
We at Creal Funeral Homes have developed a PRE
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENT DISCOUNT PLAN. This gives
you the ability to make your pre-funeral arrangements
before the time of need.
This plan will include: Basic services of funeral director
and staff, preparation and care of deceased, embalming,
cosmetology, hairdressing, dressing and casketing. Use of
facilities and staff for viewing, transfer of deceased from
place of death to funeral home (50 mile radius), use of
hearse for church or chapel service and two five passen
ger family cars. Steel 20 gauge non-protective casket.
Non-sea! vault, one register book and thank you cards. For
information contact Creal Funeral Homes at 896-2602 or
898-9818. Serving from two convenient locations.

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

LINCOLN’ MEMORIAL GARDENS

WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE
Licensed Funeral
Directors

A.L.. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

732-5353

732-5354
732-5355

434 N.W, Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala. TL

“Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confid:ce and Understanding”

her memory her husband of
years,

9, 1998. His memoiy will

Inna Johnson; four sisteis,

Roberts, 13 grandchildren;

1998. She leaves to cherish

42

departed this life September

memories: a devoted wife,

friends. Funeral arrange
ments entrusted to Creal

LILLIE, HOWARD H.
SR. “BUBBA JOE”-

Moye; brothers, Milton O.

other loving family and

DALLAS-CHILDS,
CHRISTINE- departed

(Sharon),

ham Funeral Home, Ocala,

Andrews (Agnes) Arthur L

ter-in-law,

(Columbus) and a host of

Larry

ments entrusted to Cunning

cherish

LOUISE
ROBERTS-depaKed this

Stanley,

fiiends. Funeral arrange

win, Viiginia Bell Andrews

Funeral services

al Home, Ocala, FL

Erick

host of other femily and

J.B. Gaskin and Johnnie

entrusted to

entrusted to Summeis Funer

Johnson,

Cheiyl N. Johnson and a

Bernard Scott; two brothers,

Funeral

services

ters, Bonnie Anderson and

(Chesterline) and Anthony

of other femily and friends.

fiiends. .Funeral

Welch (Karla; two daugh

Ike

Lawrence Collins and a host

close and loving femily and

Dexter

Kerman Williams; Bruce

(Diane), Larry (Pat), Jeffery

Gaskin; a devoted Godson,

Dorothy

sevelt Chandler, Kenneth L.

(Leslie)

Thomas and Pamela Scott-

and Velvert Roberts; daugh

Edwards

FL

Reddick, Priscialla (David)

four

and
Russell

Rickie V. Dexter-Johnson

daughteis, Patricia Scott-

metrice, Barbara, Regina

Elizabeth Powell; devoted
cousin,

Services entrusted to Sum

husband Ike Scott, Sr.; three

Cooper;

Mooney

(Louise); seven sons, Roo

Theoidore English. Funeral

cherish her memories her

four granddaughters, De-

law, Jimmie Everhart; two
sisters-in-law,

ing friends - devoted fiiend,'

ber 29,1998. She leaves to

devoted husband of 51

(Berry)

Hayes; one brother, Julious

the

GASKIN-SCOTT,
STELLA-passed Septem

supportive friend, Jimmy
-Reed and a host of other very

Watkins,

meis Funeral Home, Ocala,

Funeral Home, St. Peteis

and Annie Mae, Ethel Mae

Young's
Funeral
Home

Limousine Rental Service

351-0566
2238 NW 10th St.
Ocala, Florida 34475

Lillie T. Shelton, LF.D.
Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Notary Public

Dwayne E. Matt

Immaculste Matt

Miller, Lola Mae Brown
and Lillian Carson; fifteen

A Full Service Firm

grandchildren, three great

Robert C. Young

grandchildren, a host of

Funeral Director
Since 1975

nieces, nephews and other
loving family and friends.
Funeral

arrangements

entrusted to Creal Funeral
Home, St. Petersbuig, FL

1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

442-2388

***

“Quality and Service”

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
C7X73 3X«-o4ee
1700 - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.O. ■ Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.
tarry M. Saunders, L.F.D.
18 N.W. 8th Avenue
(352) 372-2537
P.O. Box 592
(352)377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602
Fax:(352)377-5678

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

Prince Matt, Jr.

"Do you really think that your family
knows your feelings about your funeral?"

JENNINGS,

MARY

LEE-passed September 24,

1998. She leaves to mourn
her memories her husband,
Tommie Lee Jennings; son,
Harry
Lee
Williams;
stepchildren, Mitchell and
Tommy Jennings, Shirley
and Blanche Jennings and
Deloris Walker; sister,
Marvina McClain; aunt,
Ethel Williams; sisters-inlaw and brothers-in-law,
Katie Mae Hillard, Mary
Fulse, Frank and Joseph

Prayer
Helps

One ofthe most uncomfortabte *
feelings is that oftalking about your
own funeral. Think about it—if you
don't talk about it now, your family
will have to guess about how you
wanted your remains handles. Isn't it
good knowing that you can arrange
for your funeral ahead oftime and
with a monthly payment plan that best
meets your budget?

Edna L. Matt

"Service is the Soul’s Highest Calling"

WHEN ONLY MEMORIES REMAIN...
LET THEM BE BEAUTIFUL.
We believe that each servic
should be rendered reflectin
the beauty of one's lift
Rendering this type of service is nc
only a priority, but a reflection of

CARING STAFl
Call Us....

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

1534 - 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

894-2266
Taking Time to Serve Others
Jerome B. Smith, President-L.F.D. • Hubert C. Reynolds Jr. Family Service Counselor-L.F.D.

4

,

■
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C1 assified Ads...Sure to get results! I
CITY OF GULFPORT
PLANNER,
professional
work'involving current and
long range planning, eco
nomic redevelopment, grant
writing, recycling, utility and
transportation mattery hous
ing
assistance,
census
review, mapping, GIS, and
floodplain management.
Minimum qualifications > in
clude a four year degree in
planning or related degree
and three years of experience
working for an agency with
related work tasks or a
Master's degree in planning
or related degree and one
year of experience working
for an agency with related
work tasks. A valid driver's
license is required. Starting
salary negotiable: $1004.49
to $1478.57
Bi-Weekly.
Resumes accepted until 4:30
p.m. on Friday, October 30,
1998.

r’

BUSINESS ASSISTANT
SPECIALIST, professional
work researching, develop
ing, preparing and maintain
ing residential and business
redevelopment
programs.
Interaction with businesses,
property owners, County
economic development staff,
and the Gulfport Chamber of
Commerce, Grant writing
and economic development
duties. Presentations and
attendance before economic
advisory and related boards
is required.
Minimum qualifications in
clude a two year associates
of arts degree in' economic
development, communications/public relations, or
other related degree and two
years of experience with
related work tasks or a four
year degree in economic
development, communications/public relations, or
other related degree and one
year ofexperience with relat
ed work tasks. A valid dri
ver's license is required.
Starting salary: $956.67 BiWeekly, Resumes accepted
until 4:30 p.m. on Friday,
October 23,1998.
at. tbe. i jCity. .. .of
Gulfport, Personnel Office,
2401 53rd Street South,
Gulfport, Florida, 33707.
Call (727) 893-1021 for
more information. Required
background check and drug
screening. EOE.
Apply;

ACCREDITATION MAN’ AGER - City of Gulfport
Police Dept. Qualified indi
vidual to assume a leadership
role in preparing the agency
for Fl.

Law

Enforcement

Accreditation. 5 yrs. Fl. law
enforcement related exp.
Must include policy develop
ment exp. Exp. w/either Fl.
State
Law
Enforcement
Accreditation or C.A.L.E.A.
Successful candidate will be
well versed: in Accreditation
Standards & compliance
proofs. B.A. Degree, Fl. Dr.
Lie. Confidential position
requires background/polygraph inv. & drug screening.
Salary
$1407.39
B/W.
Applications
accepted
through 11/1/98 at 2401 53
St. So., Gulfport, Fl. 33707,
Fax 727-893-1005. E.O.E. STAFF ASSISTANT II City

of

Safety

Gulfport.
Support

Requires

Public

Services.

computer

skills

including WordPerfect, tran
scription
relations,

devices,
and

public
business

Gity of St. Petersburg
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER ANALYST II
(Police Department)
$31,928 - $47,070
Closing date 10-14-98
This is professional, technical and analytical work involving the
research, analysis and design of moderately complex manage
ment information systems. Must be a graduate of an accredited
four year college or university with major course work in com
puter science, data processing or a related field supplemented
with two years programming and analyst experience preferably
in a PICK, Basic, or Visual Basic environment. Unidata and/or
Unix experience is a plus. Possession and maintenance of a valid
State of Florida driver's license is also required. Must meet

selection standards for civilians working in the Police
Department including polygraph and background check.
APPLICATIONS SUPPORT SPECIALIST II
(Police Department)
$31,928 - $47,070
Closing date 10-14-98
This is technical support work in the maintenance and daily
operation of complex application systems for the City's Police
Department. Must be in possession of a four year college degree
in computer science, business administration, engineering or
related field and two years work experience in an IS
(Infonnation Systems) related field with PCs, local area net
works or wide area networks. In-depth working knowledge of
DOS 6.11 or higher, Novell NetWare and Windows 3.11 or high
er is required. Must be people oriented and possess good written
and oral communication skills. Possession of and maintenance of
a valid Florida Driver's license is also required. Must meet

selection standards for civilians working in the Police
Department including polygraph and background check.

"Selection Standards" for Police Department employees,
including criminal history, controlled substance and back
ground checks, and a polygraph examination.
UTILITIES CONSTRUCTION COORDINATOR
(Public Utilities)
$28,163 - $41,434
Closing date 10-14-98
Responsible professional and supervisory work coordinating the
scheduling of all types of construction within the Public Utilities
Department, Water and Sewer Systems Maintenance Divisions.
Must be a high school graduate or be in possession of a GED cer
tificate supplemented with five years technical experience in the
construction field. Must also be in possession of and maintain a
valid State of Florida Class "B" commercial driver's license.
Confined space training and competent person certificates are
also required. The person selected for this position may be
required to complete pre-employment drug testing as required by
DOT Federal Regulations. ‘
Interested persons should submit a cover letter and resume to the
Employment Office, P.O. Box 2842, St. Petersburg, FL 33731.
Preference in appointment will be extended to eligible veterans
and, in some instances, spouses of eligible veterans. To receive
veteran's preference, documentation of status must be submitted
at time of application.

The City of Gulfport is seek
ing a competent individual
who is interested in joining a
highly professional manage
ment team. This is an oppor
tunity for a person to be cre
ative and develop and over
see a Citywide program
designed to enhance the
City's use of information
technology. Only those indi
viduals who are genuinely
interested in serving as a
public servant in a pleasant
and professional work envi
ronment need apply. Mini
mum requirements: Five
years experience and a bach
elor's degree in a related
field. Starting salary: Low to
mid fifties with excellent
benefits. The City of Gulf
port is an equal opportunity
employer and proactively
encourages workplace diver
sity.
Background/drug
screenings will be conduct
ed.
Resumes
accepted
through November 13,1998,

graph/drug screenings will

to Robert E. Lee, City Man
ager, City of Gulfport, P. O.
Box 5187, Gulfport, FL

be conducted. Entry 8.58

33737.

English. Background/poly-

hrly. Applications accepted
through 11/1/98 2401 53 St.

of
QI/RM in large SA/MH
agency. Ideal candidate will
be flexible, motivated & a
self starter. Req. include:
assist teams in dev. & org.
process in pursuit of JCAHO
accreditation. Prepare for &
facilitate committee meeting.
Write reports, data entry &
training abilities. BA/BS in
human services pref. WP,
Excel & Windows req. Reply
to
PAR,
Inc.,
Human
Resources, 10901-C Roose
velt Blvd., St. Petersburg, FL
33716 or fax to 727-5703331.
Job
code
406.
EOE/DFWP
IN-HOME COUNSELOR
- needed. $10.00 hr. Flex hrs.
Some evenings req. Must be
familiar with St. Pete area.
Counseling exp. req. Reply
to PAR Alpha program,
Blanton Elem. School, 6400
54th Ave. N., St. Petersburg,
FL 33709 or fax 727-5477508. EOE/DFWP

SUBSTITUTE
TEACH
ERS - needed for unique
pre-schools. Hours will vary
monthly. Positions available
in S. St. Pete & Largo areas.
Contact Katrina at 893-5444.
EOE/DFWP

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS
6TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
''

• September 20-27,1998 - Advertise Request for Proposals
• September 28,1998
- Request for Proposals Ready for Pick-up
• October 9,1998
- Pre-Proposal Conference
A Pre-Proposal Conference will be held at 3250 5th Avenue North, (Boardroom), St.
Petersburg, and .Florida 33713 at 10 a.m. Although hot mandatory, it is strongly recom
mended that all interested Proposers attend.

• October 16,1998

- Written Proposals due by 2:00 p.m.

• October 19-20,1998

-Review of Written Proposals

Written Proposals will be evaluated by a Selection Committee using a point system that will
assign values based on a Proposer's ability to demonstrate its capability to provide the
requested services. The elements, which will be evaluated, are set forth in the RFP.

• October 21,1998

- Interviews with Proposers

Interviews with those Proposers who have submitted Proposals, which, in the opinion ofthe
Selection Committee, have received the highest scores, if such interviews, are needed.

• October 26,1998
1 • November 1,1998 '

-Award of Contract
— Commencement of services by MIS staff

If you are interested in submitting a Proposal, Please Call (813) 323-3171 extension #333 Monday
through Friday Between the Hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. You may also pick-up a copy, in
person at 3230 5th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33713 from the Contract Administrator,
during the same days and hours.

SPHA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL PROPOSALS

■

Administrative Assistant - Provides administrative support to Pasco
Mediation Office. Req. HS and 2 yrs. secretarial exper., legal exp. a plus.
Located NPR. Salary $701.22 biweekly + bnfts.
Personnel Technician - Provides clerical backup to Court's personnel
office in Pinellas. Req. HS and 3 yrs. admin, exper., strong wd. processr
ing and accurate data entry skills. Located Clwr. Salary $767.95 biweek
ly + bnfts.
Applications only by October 16. Available at:
- Pinellas Cty. Historic Old Courthouse, 324 S. Ft. Harrison Ave., Rm.
102, Clearwater
- Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd fir., Rm. H3004 (Fiscal
Office) Clearwater
- County Building, 150 Fifth St. N., Rm. 310 (Alt. Dispute), St.
Petersburg
- Court Administration, Rm, 219, West Pasco Judicial Center, 7530 Little
Rd., New Port Richey
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person with a disability requiring a
special accommodation to participate in the application process should
call 727-464-4646.

MODELS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
(RFP #98-029)
Resident Building Construction Training Program
The Housing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg, (SPHA), St. Petersburg, Florida is seeking
competitive proposals from contractors to provide an effective training program in the building
construction trades for residents of the Housing Authority. The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) awarded a grant in the amount of $27 million dollars in 1997 under
the HOPE VI Program, which requires that employment opportunities leading to self-sufficiency
be provided to residents of the affected development. The offeror shall provide services as outlined
in Statement of Work contained herein.

'

PROPOSED SCHEDULE

• September 20-27,1998 - Advertise Request for Proposals
• October 1,1998

- Request for Proposals Ready for Pick-up

• October 14,1998

- Pre-Proposal Conference

A Pre-Proposal Conference will be held at 3250 5th Avenue North, (Boardroom), St.
Petersburg, Florida, 33713 at 10:00 a.m. EST. Although not mandatory, it is strongly recom
mended that all interested Proposers attend.

- Written Proposals due by 2:00 p.m. EST

October 30,1998

WANTED

BETWEEN
7-23 TO
MODEL CASUAL AND
FORMAL WEAR IN
NATIONAL'S
1998
TAMPA
PAGEANT
COMPETITIONS.
NO
PAST EXP.
NECESSARY/TRAINING PRO
VIDED. CALL ANY
TIME
1-800-564-7390
FOR MORE INFO.
Bed, Pillow Top, Queen
Matt./Box,
Plush,
W/Frame, Never used,
still in wrapping. Cost
$750.00
Sac. $330.00.
269-8864

- Review of Written Proposals

• November 2-4,1998

• November 9-10,1998

• November 20,1998

-Award of Contract

• December 14,1998

LICENSING SPECIAL
IST to monitor childcare
facilities to ensure compli
ance with minimum licens
ing regulations,
provide
training, technical assistance
and consultation. Bachelor's
degree required with 12
credit hours in early child
hood education, two years
experience
in
licensing,
childcare, teaching or related
fields; access to reliable
transportation. Hiring range
$20,664-$25,831. Applications/Resumes no Iater than
5 PM 10/13/98 to Personnel,
Juvenile Welfare Board,
6698 68th Ave. N., Pinellas

Employer.

$15 Mth Household - $9 Mth
Individual. Pre-Established Rates.
Oral Exam $5. X-Rays $15. Teeth
Cleaning $15. Fillings - Amalgam
$20, composite $35, Sedative $20.
Extraction $35. Root Canal Anterior $195, Bicuspid $250.
Porcelain crown $395. Dentures Upper or Lower $450. Braces Children $1850, Adults $1950.

• Over 200 Dental Procedures.
Cosmetic Dentistry & Specialists.
•Over 12,000 Optical Providers.
Eye Exams & Surgery.
■ Over 35,000 Pharmacy Locations.
-Over 10,000 Per Month Joining-

Hospice

COORDINATOR (Moni
toring Services) - Duties: fis
cal & programmatic moni
toring & evaluation of pro
grams; provision of technical
assistance. Requires: College
degree with major course
work public/business admin,
statistics or related field; 3
yrs. related exp. or combina
tion of education & exp.
Knowledge of Workforce
Development issues pre
ferred. Excellent oral & writ
ten comm, skills. Computer
skills (MSWord/Excel/ Ac
cess). Hiring salary: $29,681
- $33,280 + comprehensive
benefits pkg. Resume dead
line 5:00 pm, 10/14/98. HRJob#10/14-01,
PWDB,
13770 58th St. N., #312,
Clearwater, FL 33760. EOE

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problem

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

FOR INFORMATION ON

A Unique Profession!!

Car Jack Alarms

Hands-on care of tbe

CALL

terminally ill.

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

Accepting Applications
KNs, LPNs

SECRETARIAL position
dedicated to the Youth De
velopment'
Initiative
in
Childs Park. Individual se
lected will support the
Program Consultant assigned
to the initiative and the
Childs Park Youth Initiative
Council. Work is varied in
volving secretarial/fiscal ac
tivities. Occasional evening
meetings and public contact
can be expected. HS, supple
mented by experience and/or
courses in secretarial work. 3
years of responsible office
experience.
Word
Proc
essing,
Database
and
Spreadsheet software knowl
edge. Familiarity with Childs
Park
neighborhood
pre
ferred. Position is two year
time limited. Hiring range
$18,427.09-$22,328.07. Ap
plications/ Resumes no later
than 5 PM 10/13/98 to
Personnel, Juvenile Welfare
Board, 6698 68th Ave. N„
Pinellas Park, FL 337815069. Equal Opportunity

SAVINGSVS80%

(813)866-8106

- Commencement of Building Construction Training Program

If you are interested in submitting a Proposal, please fax your request to (727) 893-1304 Monday
through Friday, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. You may also pick-up a copy, in per
son at 3250 5th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33713 from the Contract Administrator,
during the same days and hours.

Equal
Opportunity Employer.

DENTAL-VISION
PRESCRIPTIONS

- Interviews with Proposers

Interviews with those Proposers who have submitted Proposals, which, in the opinion of the
Selection Committee, have received the highest scores, if such interviews, are needed.

Park, FL 33781-5060.

$500 FREE GROCERY
COUPONS OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR TRYING
OUR MEDICAL PLAN

Member Or Sales Details Mailed.

Written Proposals will be evaluated by a Selection Committee using a point system that will
assign values based on a Proposer's ability to demonstrate its capability to provide the
requested services. The elements, which will be evaluated, are set forth in the rFp.

Coordinator

So. E.O.E.

■

PROPOSED SCHEDULE

IF SUCH ACTION IS IN THE PUBLIC INTERESTAND TO WAIVE
ANY OR ALL INFORMALITIES AND MINOR IRREGULARITIES

This is specialized professional and public contact work inter
viewing and assisting victims of crimes. Hours of work will
include being on-call 24 hours a day one week per month. Must
be a graduate from an accredited four year college or university
with major course work in counseling/guidance, psychology, so
ciology, criminal justice or related field. Some experience in vic
tim assistance, social work, rehabilitation counseling or related
area is preferred. Must be, in possession of and maintain a valid
State of Florida driver's license. Must be able to meet the

Asst.

Free Training!
Earn $7.00 an Hour!
Work Your Own Schedule!
Learn to work as an on-call
substitute in county
child care centers.
BeCome part of the Access
Network Group of Early
Learning Substitutesthe A.N.G.E.L.S. Project!
Call Kathi Barrett at 547-5789
Coordinated Child Care

The Housing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg, (SPHA), St. Petersburg, Florida is request
ing. proposals from qualified, responsible and responsive firms to provide Support and
Maintenance of SPHA's Management and Information Systems (MIS).

VICTIM ASSISTANCE SPECIALIST
(Police Department - Temporary One Year)
$26,686 - $39,291
Closing date 10-14-98

Director of Information
Technology

NEED 30
"A.N.G.E.L.S."

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
(RFP #98-028)
SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE OF ST. PETERSBURG HOUSING
AUTHORITY MANAGEMENT AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS (MIS)

CITY OF
ST.PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

(FL License Required)
&HHA./CNAS
(Both FL cert, needed)

(813)323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

Your Horoscope
Libra
March 21 to April 19

lmportant financial informa
tion arriving on the 11th could save you
a great deal of money. With Venus in
< Libra lighting your mate’s fire on the 13th
' and 14th, it might be a good time to test
out a new perfume.

toUi*u5 '
April 20 to May 20

While Saturn retrogrades
> tnrougn laurus, dust off any dreams that
. have stayed too long on the shelf, and
i finally start thinking BIG! Romance
blooms on the 15th and 16th. Distant
? friends are calling... can you hear them?

September 23 to October 22

Great career news boosting
your spirits on the 11th may place you on1
Cloud Nine. Thanks to Venus, your new
outfit or hairstyle will earn rave reviews.
On the 12th, a financial or credit matter
could demand your attention.

Scorpio
October 23 to November 21

»

Be sure .to dot every “i” and f
cross every "t" on-the 12th, when details'"
could get away from you. Set the 15th
and 16th aside for some passionate
quality time with your man. Thank Chiron
for your healthy new attitude.

Gemini
May 21 to June 21

When Mercury enters psychic
Scorpio on the 11th, your natural ESP—
and your personal magnetism—will be
working overtime. After the 13th, don’t
try
shoulder all the work yourself;1 ask
for help if you need it!

to

Your Letters
to The
Editor Are
welcome

NEWS
DEADLINE IS
4 PM
MONDAY
Send Us News!

If you have informa
tion that might make a
good article for this
paper, send it in, and
we'll try to use it in art
upcoming issue.

Cancer
June 22 to July 22

With the Sun and Venus acting
as your personal interior designers, ydur
home will, look picture-perfect. Try your
luck on the 11th or 12th—it might be bet
ter than you think! By the 13th, fabulous
financial news will have you smiling.

November 22 to December 21

Capricorn
December 22 to January 19

Pucker up—when romance,
takes over on the 11th, hugs and kisses,
will be the order of the day! Friendships at'
work could flourish this week under a ben
eficial Mercury aspect. Vour diplomacy
could earn a pet project the green light.

Aquarius
July 23 to August 22

On the 11th, home entertain
ing gives you the opportunity to show off
ydur sweetly hospitable side. When the
Moon highlights finances on the 15th and
16th, don’t open your checkbook or wal
let before consulting a trusted advisor.

January 20 to February 18

While Uranus takes its time mov
ing backward in your sign, you may grow
impatient with unexpected delays—but
patience now will pay off later. Broach an
important discussion with your mate on the
13th when he’s more apt to listen closely.

Vsroo
....

August 23’to September 22

Once Mercury enters Scorpio
on the 11th, you’ll be kept on your toes
returning important phone messages
and correspondence. Want to negotiate
a juicy raise? Wait until the 15th pr 16th
to make your move.

(

With Venus and the Sun light-'
ing up your social zone, your mailbox will
be flooded with invitations and letters. A
cherished career goal could be attained .
on the 15th or 16th—if you ignore petty
delays and press on!

February 19 to March 20

__ Powerful stars stimulating your
altruistic nature could see you attending a
fund-raiser around the 16th. What can you
and your mate learn from Mars’ placement
in Virgo? That developing common inter
ests will strengthen your relationship.

20
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